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OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

RELIGIOUS EQUALITY.

Dear Mr. Editor,—A meeting of 
fie supporters of the great principe!» of 
religious equality has just been held. 
The object of the gathering was to en
quire as to the present position of some 
anoortant questions, and to confer as to 
what action ought to be taken during 
the present session of Parliament. The 
outlook is not a hopeful one.- It will 
he useless to press for any great refor
matory movement in the ecclesiastical 
world, and the most that can be done, 
is to act in concert and wisdom to pre
vent the Government taking any reac
tionary steps. The Rev. John Bond, 
otic of the Wesleyan ministers in Lon 
Aon/was present at this gathering, and 
add some strong and earnest things as 
5o the feelings of the great body of 
Wesleyan ministers and laymen upon 
the

BURIAL LAWS

which yet constitute a grievance of no 
ordinary magnitude, and for th« remov
al of which we all are prepared for an 
immediate effort. Week by week the 
aarratives of wrong, and priestly usur
pation of power at the graves of Non
conformists, the exclusion of worthy 
«en from the resting-place of their fore
fathers, because they have not been 
baptized, are poured from the secular 
and religious pajiers; yet the Church of 
England clings with wonderful tenacity 
to its hold upon the graveyards. We 
have at length a promise on the part of 
Her Majesty’s Ministers to introduce a 
Sill upon the Burial Laws, early in the 
present session into the House of Lords. 
It would be presumptuous to expect 
much from a Bill thus introduced, and 
the birthplace of whièh will be that 
Chamber of dignities and Bishops. 
Tet the leader is at work, and ere long 
the nation will obtain some degree of 
justice upon this burning question.

THE LIBERAL PARTY

ran scarcely be called “ great ” at this 
present crisis, and we fear that its im
mediate prospects are the reverse of 
fcopeful. The Liberals are not merely 
comparatively few in number, but they 
are divided* In England there is a 
majority of the Tory government of 
124, and not a few of these are nomi
nees of parsons and publicans, from 
whom little can be expected. In Scot
land the ranks of the Liberals continue 
almost unbroken, but they are not nu
merically sufficient to turn the scale in 
SiTor of their English brethren. The 
Irish Liberals are not to be depended 
apon in any great critical test. They 
avowedly confine their attention to 
questions of Irish interest and policy. 
Thus about fiffy men are withdrawn 
from the Liberal ranks, and the deter
mined stand they take for

HOME RULE

treates an impassible barrier between 
ihem and the Liberals of other parts 
»f the United Kingdom. Some years 
must yet elapse before another general 
•lection will give evidence as to the 
leebng of the nation. The time is un- 
yopitious for great movements, and to 
watch and wait, seems about all that 
van be done by that partv which a few 
jears ago accomplished such wonderful 
results in removal of inequalities and 
ihe bringing in of better laws.

THE PARLIAMENT
the past fortnight has been very quiet 
And uneventful. The fierce debates of 
ifae opening week, have not been re
peated. There is a tacit understand- 
mg that the Turkish question will not 
jest now admit of a full discussion, and 
that it is prudent for all parties to be 
quiet while negotiations are pending 
and treaties for pqpce between Turkey 
and her revolted provinces are in course 
•f formation. The business introduced 
» simply appalling for variety and mag
nitude. If Parliament would sit the 
entire year it could net dispose of the 
work to be done. There are unseemly 
■enables for precedence and contests

between Government and private "mem
bers for the tine of the House. All 
this while the Up fier House has little 
or nothing to do, it meets for a few 
minutes, and listens to a few formal 
notices, then breaks up for sheer want 
of employment. The session will pass 
a fair share of public and private bills, 
but it is not likely that any great Im
perial question will be determined.

THE DEATH OF DR. WOOD 

of Southport is the one noticeable event 
in Methodism which calls lor record in 
this letter. He came of a grand old 
Methodist stock, and has worthily lone 
his work for his native town and the 
Chuich of his fathers. A beloved phy
sician, a leading citizen, a scholar of 
large attainments—prized by men of 
worth and position as a friend and 
brother, and with all and above all a 
true disciple of Christ ; be is widely 
mourned, and it is no wonder that the 
town of Southport was moved with un
usual sorrow when its honoured son 
was borne to his grave. Faithfully has 
be served God and his generation, and 
his works will long live to testify of his 
enlarged philahtiiropy and Christian 
zeal. B.

March 3, 1877.

A correspondent sends us, from 
Grand Lake, N. B., a detailed account 
of a very sad accident, which was brief
ly noticed in last week’s condensed 
news —

The husband was sitting reading in the 
bouse after breakfast, and noticed his 
wife going out with a pail, which was 
nothing unusual. After a few minutes 
he went ont to water his horses ; not see
ing her about the barn, he became alarm
ed, as no neighbors lived near. Return
ing to the house, he searched, and not 
finding her, he turned to the door and 
traced her footsteps to the well, only a 
few yards distant, in which he found his 
wife, who had fallen in head foremost. 
He tried, but was unable, to extricate her. 
Calling for help, a neighbor came, but the 
two were unequal to the emergency. They 
called for more help, this soon came also, 
and with the combined efforts of three 
men she was got out of the well, but was 
quite dead. An inquest was held. Ver
dict—Accidental death. The well was. as 
are hundreds of others, exposed, without 
any protection whatever round it. The 
ice had formed through the winter, and, 
it is supposed the deceased was clearing 
out the snow and slipped in. Moral.-— 
See that your wells are properly pro
tected.

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENCY OR 
AN ANNUAL GENERAL CON- 

FERENCE ? WHICH ?
Mr. Editor,—Your able and timely 

articles on “ Looking to General Confer
ence ” should have the effect of inducing 
some of your many readers to publicly 
discuss those topics that are vital to the 
wdl-being cf the Methodist Church.

Methodism in the Dominion of Canada 
and Newfoundland is in a transition state. 
The articles of union have been signed 
which have constituted the Wesleyan 
Methodists and New Connection Metho
dists of Ontario, Quebec and the Mariiime 
Provinces, “ The Methodist Church of 
Canada,” and yet it is painfully apparent 
that we consist of but a string of isolated 
Conferences, without cohesive power suf
ficient to bind and weld the whole togeth
er, and destitute as a united Church of 
executive authority that is central, autho
ritative and easily available.

How can these glaring defects be remi- 
died is one of the great problems that 
will await solution at the next General 
Conference. Men of age and standing in 
the Cburch will again doubtless advocate 
that the appointment of three men as 
General Superintendents will remedy the 
defects in our system. Will their views 
be entertained ? We think not. For 
whilst the plan has several manifest ad
vantages the strong objections expressed 
three years since will be repeated and ef
fectually prevent its acceptance.

The times require and the interests of 
Methodism at this juncture demand an 
Annual General Conference.

reasons furnished.
Our Presbyterian friends notwithstand

ing their annual synods find since the 
onion of the Presbyterian bodies in the 
Dominion, that it is necessary to hare an

annual repi esentative gathering. The 
Baptists with their associations in differ
ent parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island find it desirable to have 
an annual convention representing their 
denomination in the Maritime Provinces. 
If two of the prominent nonconformist 
bodies find their interests subserved in 
this manner, is it not likely that Metho
dism would be greatly benefitted in learn
ing by their wisdom. To Methodism the 
advantage of 'such an arrangement can 
scarcely be overestimated. The section
alism that now prevails would soon give 
place to broad and ennobling views of the 
greatness of the united Church’s work, 
whilst the advantages of a thorough fu
sion of our interests growing • ut of fre
quent intercourse between our leading 
ministers and laymen would introduce ele
ments that would quicken and stimulate 
and excite a spirit < f generous rivalry. 
Moi cover nearly every year great ques
tions arise in church and state which can 
only be met by an annual gathering. A 
General Conference committee constitut
ed as the present is, is a useless appen
dage. To note special advantages, it may 
be fairly claimed to at an annual meeting 
such as we advocate, either as a whole or 
by a committee could grapple with that 
“ frictional element ” indicated by the sug
gestive word Transfer. Let the ministers 
come frequently together and the wants 
of the woi k and of the brethren in differ
ent Conferences can be properly consid- 
eied and that which is undesirable in the 
matter of appointment will be accepted 
in the heroic spirit that has ever charac
terized Methodist preachers, whilst fre
quent interchanges between -the members 
of the Church will be accepted by all as 
one of the conditions of a strong and or
ganic union. The Missionsry and Educa
tional Funds tan be administered in con
nection with such an arrangement much 
better than at present, whilst the effect 
upon our people in giving direct to the 
many rather than to the select few full 
information, would be beneficial. 
PROSPECTIVE REQUIREMENTS — OTHER 

REASONS

Among the pressing wants of the Church 
is an qenitable arrangement for the amal
gamation of the Supernumerary Funds of 
all the Conferences; also a wise and prudent 
plan that shall involve either giving up 
e ntirely the Children’s Fund, or the plac
ing it on a broad and connexions! basis, 
forever stamping oat the present inequal
ities between the Conferences; and the or
ganization of a Cburch extension Fund. 
On the present basis after the next Quad
rennial session we must have at least five 
annual committees, viz., on Transfer, Mis
sions, Educational, Supernumerary Min
isters and Church Extension. These 
Committees cannot be satisfactorily work
ed by two representative men from each 
Conference, hut if we have two men to re
present each interest in the future as in 
the past—having six Conferences—we 
shall have twelve men meeting annually 
Jive time*for the administration of affairs 
pertaining to the united Church. Or we 
we may put the same idea in this form, 
each Conference will have annually ten 
men on the important General Conference 
Committees. Now at the last General 
Conference the Nova Scotia Conference 
had but eight ministerial repiesentativcs, 
and the same number was sent by the 
New Brunswick and P. E. Island Confer
ence. How much better the project of an 
Annual General Conference for Nova See* 
tia, N. B. and P. E. island than the Quad
rennial arrangement with its annual com
mittees. But it may be objected that 
such a plan will not be as well suited to the 
Western Conferences as to those in the 
East in view of the size of those Confer
ences and consequently larger number of 
ministerial represent itives. The objec
tion may be met by the fact that the ses
sions of an Annual General Conference 
would necessarily be held more frequent 
ly in the West than in the East, juid with 
all the advantages of steamboats and rail
roads no special inconveniences would re-
suit.

the financial outlook.
On the score of expense it can be easily 
proved that it would be less burdensome in 
the financial sense to have an annual Gen. 
Conference than a Quadrennial Confer
ence with five annual committees compos
ed of different men and meeting at differ
ent times, for what is now a heavy tax

on the Missionary and Educational funds, 
and a burden (tbit sooner or later must 
be borne) to pay the expenses of the 
Transfer Committee, besides the prospec
tive demands of a similar character upon 
the united Supernumerary Fund and 
Church Extension Fun"—all could and 
would be met as the elected annual Genl. 
Conference delegates would have their 
expenses paid by a collection made yearly 
in all our churches. But §uppose for the 
sake of aivumcnt an additional expense 
would be incurred, would not the advan
tages of an annut 1 General Conference be 
so manifold and so great that the Church 
would be more than recompensed by the 
outlay.

CONSTITUTIONAL VIEW.

The framers of our constitution ex
pected there would be changes. Our Dis
cipline provides on section II page 28 for 
changes : “An act of the General Confer
ence involving constitutional changes 
shall become law only when it secures a 
majority of three fourths of the members 
of the General Conference who may be 
present arid vote thereon.” Such a change 
as we advocate need not necessarily in
volve the idea of having more at present 
than ea h Quadrennial session purely 
1 « gis’ative. But this phase of the sub 
jeet, and in fact the suggestion as a whole, 
is given to induce earnest and prayerful 
consideration and discusssion.

Yours, ifcc.,
March, 1877. Z.

METHODIST TABLE-TALK

The mortality this year among mini
sters seems to have been very heavy. 
One or two more have been added to 
the roll of the dead this last week ; 
among the rest the Rev. George 
Blanchflower, who was laid in his 
grave in Warrington Cemetery on 
Saturday last. Mr. Blanchflower was 
one of the quiet, earnest, plodding men 
who do an immense amount of the real 
work of Methodism, without ever be
coming very widely known through the 
Connexion. In his circuits be has left 
many friends, and bis memory will be 
held by them very tenderly.

I regret to hear that several other 
ministers are seriously unwell, and that 
some younger ones have quite broken 
down in health and retired from the 
work. There is perhaps too much 
pressure put upon such. The vicious 
system of competetive examination, 
tabulating results, Ac., is doing its 
work even among Methodist preachers. 
Men who have to be report’d upon in 
the district meetings naturally work 
hard for good marks ; sometimes per
haps they suffer, having in addition to 
examination work to prepare many 
sermons ; and if they suffer, the circuits 
suffer too. Men cannot do well at high 
pressure. It becomes a question of 
some importance as to whether more is 
not exacted from probationers than 
should lie. The oian and the preacher 
must not be sacrificed to the student 
and the cram.

The Special Home Mission Com
mittee is sitting this week. Those of 
us who are outsiders will look anxiously 
for indications of the future action of 
this most important and popular 
branch of Methodism. It has done 
well in the past, but it is exacted to 
“ go forward” and lead others to ad
vance. Such expectations are sure to 
be realised. It is splendidly officered, 
and capable of great achievements.

Another Methodist preacher has been 
“ presented ” to the Queen ; but to Rev. 
Josiab Henson, Lncle Tom,” was 
accorded the great honour of an actual 
interview and conversation with Her 
Majesty. The Queen also gave tùe 
good old man her photograph and auto
graph. Tnis graciousness will be ap
preciated as heartily in America as in 
England. No wonder that Victoria I. 
is the most popular monarch in the 
world !

The Edinburgh University has offered 
the degree of Doctor in Divinity to Rev. 
William B. Pope, and probably be will 
visit the northern Athens next month 
in order to be capped and gowned. 
Both the University and the recipient 
may be congratulated.

The first number of the first Welsh 
Wesleyan newspaper appeared on March 
2, called Y Gwyliedytid, published by 
laymen and ministers.—^London Metho
dist.

FIRST SUNDAY IN WASHING
TON.

Dr. Newman, the pastor of the Me
tropolitan Church, of course has been 
anxious that President Haves and fa
mily should belong to the flock of 
whose spiritual welfare be has charge. 
This anxiety ha- been shared by the 
whole church membership and by the 
excellent gentlemen who contributed to 
its erection, and who now support it. 
It was feared that President Hayes 
might have some delicacy in using the 
pew while ex-President Grant was in 
the city, and to obviate any embarrass
ment which might arise in that respect, 
the arrangement was made that the Ei- 
President should sit in the Vice-Presi. 
dent’s pew ’that day, and he and Pres. 
Hayes were so notified. Other influences 
were quietly brought to bear upon the 
President’s family to secure their at
tendance. But, as the result shows, 
they were all of no avail. The Presi
dent and Mrs. Hayes settled the ques
tion by quietlv, and without notice to 
any one, going to a less prominent and 
more unobtrusive house of worship, the 
Four dry Methodist Episcopal Church, 
which is about five minutes walk from 
the Executive’s Mansion. Mrs. Hayes, 
it seems, has conscientious scruples 
about riding or driving on Sunday, and 
accordingly, when the hired carriage, 
which the President is compelled to use 
until his own is brought from Ohio 
next week, reported at the White House, 
the coachman was told that it would 
not be needed for the day. The morn
ing was deliciously bright and beauti
ful, and a few minutes before 11 o’clock, 
the President and Mrs. Hayes walked 
through the White House grounds to 
Pennsylvania avenue, where they joined 
the procession of church-goers. They 
were followed a few minutes later by 
Miss Foote, who was escorted bf CoL 
Corbin and Mr. Webb Hayes, son of 
the President. Not one in a hundred 
of those on the sidewalk who saw them 
recognized the party, and the Presi
dent received hut two or three saluta
tions. His ariival at the church which 
Has unexpected, created quite a little 
flutter of excitement among the ushers, 
who, however, retained presence of 
mind enough to escort the party to one 
of the central or body pews two or three 
rows back from the first tier of seats. 
The fact that the Presidential party 
was present spread through the congre
gation in a few minutes, and during 
the five or ten minutes that elapsed be
fore the services began every eye was 
turned towards where they sat. The 
services were conducted by # the Rev. 
Dr. Duncan, President of Randolph Col
lege, Macon, Ga. When the first hymn, 
beginning with the line,

6 Thou, whom all Thy taint* adore, 
had been read the President devoutly 
opened the hymn book, and Mrs. 
Hayes joined in the singing which fol
lowed. The first lesson was taken from 
I’salms exxii., and the second from John 
I. :

In the beginning was the void,
The 142nd hymn was then sung, and 
Mr. Duncan preached from that portion 
of the Gospel according to Saint Luke, 
where the first sermon of the Saviour 
is described. The sermon was exceed
ingly able and eloquent, and did not 
contain a single political allusion. 4\ hen 
the basket was banded around the 
President made bis contribution, and 
when the last prayer bad been finished 
and the blessings pronounced made his 
way out through the throng as quickly 
as he could. The desire to see him wa* 
very great, and a large crowd collected 
in front of the church as he passed out. 
The rest of the day was spent at the 
White House. In the afternoon Vice- 
President Wheeler, Secretary Sherman 
and “ Bob” Ingersoll dined with the 
President and Mrs Hayes, and remain
ed at the Executive Mansion until 
nearly 8 o’clock. There were no other 
visitors during that day. ——Boston Glooc.
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IP I SHOULD DIB TO-NIGHT.
If I should die to-night 

My friends would look np«»n my quiet face 
Before they laid it in its resting place, 
And deem that death had left it almost 

fair;
And, laying snow white flowers against

my hair,
Would smooth it down with tearful 

tenderness,
And foldsny hands with lingering caress— 
Poor hands, so empty and so cold to-night.

If I should die to night 
My friends would call to mind, with lott

ing thought,
Some kindly deed the icy hand had 

wrought,
Some gent le wor the frozen lips had said ; 
Errands on which the willing feet had 

sped—
The mem >ry of my selfishness and pride, 
My hasty Words would all be laid aside, 
And so I should be mourned and loved 

to-night
if I should die to-night 

Even hearts estranged would turn once 
, more to me,

Be tailing other days remorsefully,
The eyes that chill me with averted glance 
Would look upon me as of yore,perchance, 
And soften in the old familiar way,
For who would war with dumb unconscious 

clay t
So I might rest, forgiven of all to-night.

child from coming to Christ. If 3on do 
the day may come when you would give 
all the world to have him back. Ton may

rt set on this one tiding,-my be taken away by death or the child may
be taken away by sin. Ob, let us be faith-

I have travelled considerably, and met 1 
great many praying fathers and mothers 
and wherever 1 have found them with 
their hi
family must be blessed, my children must 
be saved,—the answer has come, and one 
after another of tne family has been 
brought into the fold.

Bishop Simpson says he was converted 
before he was four years old. He can’t 
remember being converted, it was so ear
ly. I believe we ought to commence

fnl wit I# the children God has given ns ! 
Let us train them for eternity ! After I 
am dead and gone I had rather have 
uij children come to my grave and 
drop a tear there and say, " While 
father was alive be was more anxious 
about my eternal welfare than any
thing else.” I had rather have my chil-

MRS. KEMBLE ON BYRON, Bence too was always welcomed by 
I now believe that there is a great deal congregations. When the community 

of unreality in those sentiments to which were unfavored with ministerial oveisight 
the charm of his verses lent an appear- dear womRn was ready to assume
ance of truth and depth ; in fact, his po- large responsibilities in older to postai» 
et ica 1 feeling will sometimes stand the soc'al means of grace among the poo-
test of sober reflection quite as little as ple- The deep and lively interest wh:<*k 
bis grammar will that of a severe ap- she had taken in the spiritu il well-being

right down at the cradle, and when they ,.j8e Up jn the judgment and say 1
commence to lisp the name papa and

O friends ! I pray to-night,
Keep not your kisses for ray dead, cold 

brow,
The way is lonely ; let me feel them now.
Think gently of me ; I am travel-worn ;
My faltering feet are pierced with many a 

thorn.
Forgive ! O hearts estranged, forgive I 

plead !
When dre amless rest is mine I shall not 

need
The tenderness for which I long to-night.

—Newark Daily Advertiser.

BOSTON TABERNACLE SERVICES.

SBBMON BT D. L. MOODY, MARCH 6TH.

Mr. Moody took for bis text Deuter
onomy vi, 7 and v, 29, and said : I re
member years ago, when I was Superin
tendent of a Sabbath-school in Chicago, I 
used to think if I was a preacher I would 
preach most of the time to parents. We 
hear a good deal about “ if you get the 
lambs yon will be sure to get the sheep,’ 
but my experience was right the reverse ; 
that in order to get the lambs, and have 
them well nursed and trained, we have 
got to get the parents, and if the father 
and mother were all the week pulling 

“ right against the instruction you give 
the children on the Sabbath, there isn’t 
much power to do them good.

I believe the most powerful sermon 
that can be preached in this world is a 
liappy Christian home. If parents exert 
a right influence over their family, I can
not help but believe the children will 
grow up to honor and love G »d. I can 
imagine some of you meet me with the 
objection : " How is it that Christians’ 
children are any worse than any others P”
That is one of Satan’s lies ! There isn’t 
any truth in that. If a minister’s child 
turns out bad, Satan is pretty well up to 
it. and he spreads it far and near, and, 
being a public man, it is held up. Some
body has tried that. They took a district 
of country, and took the figures, and 
where the father and mother were both 
Christians two-thirds of the children over 
twelve years old were Clnistiaus, where 
onlj one one-third, and there was only 
one-twelfth where neither the father nor 
mother were Christians.

One reason why Christian children 
don’t always turn out well is that they Three sons already have gone to ruin, and 
don’t inherit grace. They have to be born 
of God as much as othtrs. Another rea
son is because th ir parents make an 
empty pi ofcssiou, and the children are 
very quick to detect it. Another reason 
is that the father and mother are not uni
ted, and one often destroys by bad exam
ple all thi> goo^ influences of the other.
Then a great many parents don’t know 
anything about training children. Some 
mothers wonder why it is that the chil
dren hate the Bible, and yet these moth
ers will punish them by sending them off 
into another room to read it, and they 
will grow up to hate it with a perfect 
hatred. But these blessed heavenly truths 
have been put in such beautiful stories 
tli.u the children, if properly presented, 
are always glad to hear the Bible read.
ILey want the same food as we do, only 
cut up a little finer. Often a parent 
sets a bad example which the child fol
lows, and not having strength of will, as 
his father has, he is ruined.

Then again, if parents treat God's com-

mamma, let ns teach them the name of 
Jesus. If we teach oar children faithfully 
of the Lord Jesus, Christ will bless them ; 
they will grow up to be a blessing to us, 
the church and the world. If we, as par
ents, had faith to believe our children 
could be brought to the Saviour, do you 
think He would not put His hands on 

j their heads and bless them ? When » 
child is converted, instead of watching it, 
let us try to lead it. A great many say 
that the children who are converted don't 
bold out. It is not the fault of the church. 
It is the fault of the parents ; it is be
cause they haven’t been looking after 
them ; and if the children haven’t Chris
tian parents the church ought to take 
their place, and train them for God and 
for heaven. Mr. Spurgeon says the chil
dren in his church have held out better 
than any other class. But if the children 
are not looked after and instructed, they, 
of course, can’t grow in grace. If the 
parents would look after them, the result 
would be wonderful. The children would 
not wander off into places of vice and 
crime as they are doing now. And thera 
is no one to blame for it but ourselves. If 
we are only faithful, my dear friends, God 
will bless them.

Then there is another fault, I think 
with a great many parents. They go to 
Church, and if the minister says a hund
red good things and one poor thing, 
the parents will go home and magnify 
the poor thing, and talk about it right 
before the children. I think we ought 
not to take our children to hear any min
ister we haven’t confidence in, and then 
we ought to uphold him. Oh, may God 
wake up the parents in this assembly to
night, and may we remember that God 
holds os responsible for the children He 
hasgiven ! And if they are lost it will be 
our fault. It won’t be His fault, it won’t 
lie because He is not ready and willing to 
bless them. He don’t want our children 
to be lost. He don’t want them to perish. 
He wants them to lift the hallelujahs of 
heaven as eternal ages roll on, and if we 
are faithful, God is true to His promises, 
and He will make good Hie word.

Then another mistake parents make 
They come to a meeting like this, and 
they see something that isn’t just in ac
cordance with their ideas, and they be
gin to criticise. Perhaps they have got 
a drunken s-m that has been in the Taber
nacle. He is here to-night ; he may have 
been impressed ; that impression is all 
.taken away, perhaps, by the father <-nd 
mother. There is many a young man 
that is laughed out of serious thought by 
perhaps his own father or mother. I 
heard only the other day of a man who 
came here night after night to these 
meetings. He is a terrible slave to strong 
drink, and his own mother has been 1 idi-

did all I could to bring them to the world 
of light. It is a thousand times worth 
more to leave them that legacy than it is 
thousands of dollars, to make the way 
down to hell easy.

Mothers, if you have a child that is 
wild and reckless ; fathers, if you have a 
sou that has wandered from God, let us

plication of the rules of syntax. He has 
written immensely for mere effect, but all 
young people read him. and young people 
aie not apt to analyze closely what they feel 
strongly, and judging by my own experi
ence, I should think Byron had done more 
mischief than onewould like to be answer- 
able for. When I said this the other day 
to my mother, she replied by referring to 
his Don Juan, supposing* that I allud'd 
to his profligacy ; but it is not Don Juan 
only or chiefly that I think so mischiev
ous, but Manfred, Cain, Lucifer, Obilde 
Harold, and through them Byron's own

bring him to-night to God in prayer ! j 8pint_tiic despondent defiant, question-

she has one more who is coming here, and 
that mother, that ought to be praying for 
him and holding hiai-.up to God in bef- 
arms, is laughing at him and making all 
manner of sport of these meetings. Oh, 
may the Spirit of God trouble her ! A 
mother ouce told me a sad story. She in- 
viV d me to her beautiful home, and she 

: said that when her boy was quite young 
he got interested at th*- Young Men’s 

I Christian Association meetings, and one 
day she found him out distributing tracts, 
and that touched her pride. She wanted 
him to move in better society, and she 
tried to keep him away from the Associ
ation, and, uot succeding, she finally sent 
him to a boarding school. He soon fell 
into bad company, and at last she beard 
that be bad got to drinking. She wrote to 
him, and then went to see him, and be
fore she had been with him ten minutes 
she saw the cord that bound him to her 
bad been severed. The boy ran away, and 
finally they heard from him in Chicago, 
and his father set him up in business

Let us have faith in prayer ! And if any 
fathers here are out of Christ, don’t let 
this night pass till you _ have cast your 
sins on the Lord Jeans Christ, and then 
erect a family altar, and begin to pray for 
the children God has given you, and then 
they shall be a blessing to you and the 
church. Oh, may God bless every parent 
here to-night ! Make them realize the 
great responsibility that is resting upon 
them, that God is going to hold them re
sponsible for the children be bas given 
them ! And if your children are Let, 
bear in mind it will be yonr fault. It 
will be because you have not been faith
ful. It will be because yon have not of
fered the prayer of faith, and have not 
furnished a godly example.

Mr. Moody read the following request 
for prayer, which had been sent him by a 
little girl only eight or ten years old 
“ Will yon pray for my mamma, that she* 
may come home ?" Her mamma has gone 
off and left her, and every night for a 
year that child had been praying that 
she might come back. Ob how touch
ing, how sad, for a mother to desert 
her child in that way—leave her in a 
dark city like this ! Oh may God 
touch that mother’s heart. May God 
hear the prayer of that little child, and 
her heart be touched and she brought 
back to that little one ! There is many 
a child in Boston that has no mother to 
pray for her, or father to look after her ; 
and if your children are all safe in the 
fold, wont you go out after those who are 
not ? Shan't we be fathers and mother’s 
to those who have no fathers and mothers 
to care for them P There are many wan
dering op and down the streets of this 
city ; shall not oar hearts go out for 
these P Shan’t we pray for this little 
child whose mother has left her P Oh, 
may God save that mother and bring her 
back to this child !—Reported in the 
Boston Advertizer.

THE MUSIC OF THE SOUL.

Mr. Gough was iu a church in a 
strange city once, and the sexton show
ed into the same pew another person 
whose looks impressed Mr. Gough un 
favourably. The stranger had a face 
like mottled soap ; his face twitched as 
if a sheet of lightning had run all over 
it, and every now and then his lips 
would twist and give utterance to a

ing, murmuring, bitter, proud spirit, that 
acts powerfully and dangerously on young

of the community for so many years re
mained undiminished to the very end.

Her attachment to the ministers of the 
Gospel of every • denomination was con
stant and sincere. The brethren who 
have labored in this field cherish towards 
this now sainted woman, the most tender 
and affectionate remembrances. Con
stantly she spoke of the consolation and 
spiritual advantages which their labours 
had brought to her from time to time. 
When they were removed from the island 
to other stations she felt the loss m,dt 
keenly, and the separation was not with
out many prayers and tears. The time 
came however when this " mother iu 
Israel ” must die. Her complete resignation

brains and throws poison into their natur- inker last affliction and triumphant end 
al fermentation.—Atlantic Monthly. deserve a place in this imperfect memo-

-----—*----- j rial. During the brief but severe illness
A New Use fob Glycerin—Physi- which ended her life, she was perfectly 

cians and dentist who use small mirrors reconciled to the Father's will. Much of 
to explore the throat and teeth, astrono- her time was spent in praising God for
mers employing large mirrors out of 
doors, all who have occasion to use spy 
glasses in foggy weather, and especially 
those near sighted persons who cannot 
shave themselves without bringing their 
noses almost in contact with the looking 
glass, are doubtless aware that the luster 
of Mirrors becomes soon dimmed by the 
breath, by dew, and generally by water in 
a vaporous state. The wav to prevent this 
tionbles^me fog is simply to whip the 
surface of the mirrors before using with a 
rag moistened with glycerin. By this 
substance, watery vapor is completely 
taken up.

Two Scotch lads, who knew little of 
natural history, but were familiar with 
King James Bible, and with the winged 
heads that pass for cherubs in painting 
and sculpture, went ont shooting together. 
One of them shot a bird and the other 
ran to secure the trophy. Coming near 
where it bad fallen, he found a white owl 
so sprawled in the grass as to present to 
bis view only a head with staring eyes and 
a pair of wings attached. Instantly he 
shouted in dismay, “ We’re in for it now, 
Jock ; we’ve shot a cherubim 1”

culing him for coming to these meetings, strange spasmodic sound. I got as far
fP K , ■ z. » . .. 1 _ _ ... .1 M 1_       ..    A.. «% zl _ — _

mands lightly, it is likely to turn out there. And she wanted me, when I went 
that the children will treat thm,. there, to try and find him. I found him,

but never could get an opportunity to 
speak to him. Some time after, he went 
out on the lake and was drowned. His fa
ther came on, found his body, wrapped in 
a Chi istlees shroud, and brought it back

children will treat their com- 
mands lightly. Children are imitators. 
If the father swears, the little boy thinks 
be can’t be a man till he swears. And 
what can the mother do to overcome the 
exil example t A thing that has helped 
me is, resolving that I will give up any
thing that injures my child. And then 
there is a great deal of infidelity in the 
church. There are hundreds and thou
sands of people who don’t believe children 
cml be converted in early childhood. 
What we want is to begin early ; bring 
them to the Saviour in the morning of 
their days, and Christ will bless tbetn.

away from him as I could. Presently 
the hymn was given out, and the con
gregation rose to sing,
“ Just as I am, without one plea,

But that Thy blood was shed for me.”
I saw that the man knew the hymn, 
and said to myself, “ He can’t be so 
disagreeable after ^all.” I got near
er. . He would sing. It was awful, 
positively awful. I never heard any
thing like it. And occasionally he 
would make that strange noise with his 
lips. Then he’d comtuem e again and 
sing faster to run ahead. They came 
to the next verse. He’d forgotten the 
first line, and while the organist was 
performing the interlude, he leaned to
ward me and whispered, “ Would you 
be kind euough to give me the first line 
of the next verse ?” I did so :
“ Just as I am : poor wretched, blind”—

“ That’s it” said be, ‘‘ I am blind— 
God help me”—and the tears came 
running down his face and the eyelids 
quivered, “ and I am wretched—and I 
am paralytic.” And then be tried to 
sing:

“Just as I am, poor, wretched, blind.”

0BITUÀBY.
MBS. BACH*. MCKENNY.

At Deer Island, N. B., January 13, Mrs. 
Rachel McKenny, in the 89th yea r of her 
age, exchanged mortality for life, Few 
lives have commanded such a wide respect 
and affectionate admiration as the one 
just closed. For nearly half a century 
this Christian woman endeavoured to 
live the life of a faithful disciple of Jesus 
Christ. The noble record of her religious 
career will testify how earnestly she sought 
to realize the lofty aim which she bad set 
before her. A more complete and beauti
ful exhibition of the Christian character 
it has been the privilege of few to witness. 
In her lenghtened life we cannot but re
cognize the hand of a benign and gracious 
Providence. Surely her days were multi
plied—that she might show forth his 
strength to this generation, and His pow
er to everyone that is to com».

We note a few of the more prominent 
features which characterized this Chris
tian woman and endeared her to all with 
whom she came in contact. Her relig
ious life was marked by intense reality and 
unbroken consistency. In these qualities 
she became a much needed and beautiful 
example. Religion meant to her a living 
and vital principle reigning within, and 
bringing the disposition and inclinations 
of the soul into reconciliation and sym
pathy with the mind and will of Christ. 
Her conversation and subsequent religious 
experiences were the most delightful and 
conscious realities of her life. Her con
ception of the work and mission of the 
Christian religion was of the most elevat
ed and scriptural character. Earnestly 
did she pray for a correct apprehension of 
its spirit, privileges and obligations, and 
her deep clear experience of Divine 
things evidenced from time to time how 
fully the redeeming relations of the Gos
pel bad taken possession of her heart and 
mind. A faith like this—so simple and 
comprehensive, brought forth jts fruits in 
her useful and exemplary life! As a re
sult of the complete surrender of herself 
to Christ and the abiding exercise of a

his great goodness in the past and for the 
good hope he had given to her for the fu
ture. She anticipated the end without 
the least fear or hesitation. As the shad
ows of life’s declining day were thicken
ing around her she spoke assuredly of a 
world where the flow of years bring neith
er weariness or decay, To one who visit
ed her shortly before the end, she said— 
“ I am almost over ” At times it seemed 
as if her countenance was lit up with a 
radiance from the upper worl<L Some
what suddenly the end came. The poor 
frail tabernacle by one rude shock was 
dissolved. To the bereaved family and 
the sorrowing friends there came the ever 
welcome and comforting voice fi om heav
en saying," Blessed are the dead which die 
in the Lord from henceforth. Yea, eaith 
the Spirit, th it they may rest from their 
labours and their'works do follow them.” 
Surely the “ Righteous shall be had in 
evei lasting remembrance." W. H.

MBS. DUNCAN MCKENZIE.

Born A. D. 1831. Died A. D. 1877. Al
most from her earliest childhood she ap
peared to have not only the fear but the 
love of God in her heart. Her brother 
John, now one of our honored ministers, 
first recollects her as taking him out into 
the fields, showing him th» trees, grass 
and flowers, and from these natural ob
jects, teaching him something of the Di
vine goodness. At this time she could 
not have been more than six years old.

As far as can be learned, no one ever 
saw her in a passion. As a daughter she 
was truthful, docile and obedient. As a 
wife loving and confiding. As a mother 
tender and forbearing. “ Her children 
rise up and call her blessed, her husband 
also and he praiseth her. Many daugh
ters have done virtuously, but thou excel- 
lest tnem all.” As a friend she was true 
and faithful, forgetful of her own com
fort and careful for the comfort of others. 
Charitable in her own judgments she 
sought to excuse the errors of any whs 
being absent were made the subjects of 
detraction.

J Although in her early youth she gave 
many proofs of genuine piety, she did not 
make a public profession of her faith until 
she was nearly twenty years of age. If 
her life before had been blameless, after 
her open avowal of Cnrist it was spotless 
and pure. She never gave the enemies of 
religion an opportunity for reproach. She 
loved her own church, its members, and 
especially its ministers, she loved all the 
followers of Jesus for his name sake.

For many years the desire of her heart 
was to see a house of God erected in the 
locality of her birth. Her prayers were 
answered and her wishes realized, when 
on C-iristmas eve last she was permitted 
with others to unite in the dedication of 
a n»*at and comfortable sanctuary, situat
ed but a few yards from the home of her 
childhood. Her illness was tedious, but. 
not painful. For ruacy months she failed 
visibly before our eyes. It was not until 
a day or two before her dissolution that 
she realized bow near her end was, for she

; had hoped that the Lord would permit
, , . . , , , , ! her still to live. The patience with whichconsecrated faith she entered upon higher , , ,, , m .. .,3 L ,. j m, • . • . she bad borne her affliction was more thaw

equalled by the resignation with wiiiefc
accepted her Master’s will, when it

was revealed to ’r er that her work wax
Her peace had long been assured.

I and holier ground. This elevation in the 
spiritual life freed h -r from the many irre- • 
gularities and inconsistencies of those who 

i are living in a low state of grace, and 
gave to her a strength of faith and char 

1 acter which made her «-aim in the veryAt that moment it seemed to me that
to a heart broken mother, and she, in a 1 n Tt‘r bear<j a Beethoven symphony presence of suffering and death.

1 ‘ ... Her interest and constant activity in the
cause of Christ were distinguishing fea
tures in her Christian career. Her su
preme desire was the advancement of the 
interests of true religion in the communi
ty where she resided. For this she pray
ed, labored and lived. Hor attachment to 
the sanctuary and the various means of 
grace was deep and abiding. Her pre-

few years, went down to the grave. The *n mJ life with as much music in it as 
mother, when the boy was impressed, in that hymn sung by that poor man, 
stood in h'.s way. whom Christianity had made happy in

Let me say, dear parents, if you have a his lot.
child that is out of Christ, encourage him _____^____
to come to Christ. If he has ever been *
touched by the Spirit, don’t stand in hi, ”lU,cur® a S»itzA do* M™'
way, don t do anything to hinder that bis food.

and now with words of kindly counsel she 
bids farewell to loving friends. The night 
before her death, as her pastor stood at 
her bedside repeating the words of Jesus. 
“ I will come again, and receive you unt* 
myself”—she replied “ I long for his com
ing.” At the last she passed away peace
fully and quietly, the rod and staff upon 
which she had leaned in life, supporting
her in death. /

y S 6
Sydney, C B., March 1877.
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WANTED.
We want, we want a preacher for our 

church of Rumbletown,
A noble saint, quite worthy of a halo or 

> a crown ;
A man who will adorn the place where 

men of weight have stood,
And fasten in a close embrace our divers 

brotherhood.
We want a classic scholar, well learned in 

ancient lore—
One who can quote the fathers, and count 

the ages o’er,
One who keeps pace with modern thought 

with science and with art,
And one who in the pulpit displays some 

depth of heart.
We want a Bible student, mild, patient, 

apt to teach,
One who’ll compel the people to go and 

hear him preach ;
Above all vain ambition, above all greed 

of gain,
With needs both few and simple, and 

style of living plain,
We’d like to have a writer yf essays and 

reviews,
A man of some position, who’d turn it to 

our use.
Hi* wife must be a singer, able to speak 

and pray,
Conduct the ladies’ meetings, and visit by 

the day.
We want a faithful pastor, who’ll exercise 

bin care
Over ti e church and Sunday-school 

by calling everywhere.
If any of his fold are sick, he must divine 

the fact ;
H any stray from duty’s path, he must 

rebuke the act.
Preaching three times on Sunday, two 

lectures in a week,
A Bible-class, and meetings four-at which 

of course, he’ll speak—
Some weddings, and some funerals; enga

gements such as these.
Might keep a man quite busy, nor leave 

him too much ease.
As to his disposition, it must be the very 

best ;
To hospitality inclined, he’ll ne’er refuse 

a guest ;
And if he suits in other things besides 

those mentioned here.
We’re ready to make out his call, with 

eighty pounds a-year!

HEALTH OF COUNTRY HOMES

The House.—The only probable 
source of danger to health in a farm
house lies in the condition of the cel
lar, or of the space which separates the 
lowest floor from the ground. If there 
be a cellar, observe whether it is dry 
and free from standing water or dc- 
eaving vegetable matter (allowed to 
accumulate there through the negli
gence of servants). If the house is 
built upon the gtound, the lower floor 
should be at least 18 inches above the 
ground, and the sides should be so open 
that the air can circulate freely through 
the space.

The Well.—If the water is clear and 
sweet, and free from any unpleasant 
odor, one may pretty safely assume 
that no harm is to be anticipated fr mi 
this source. Farmers are often in the 
habit, however, of hanging meat in the 
well for the purpose of keeping it cool. 
À pretty severe epidemic (in 1874) of 
diarrhoea, in a boarding house at one of 
the healthiest Long Island summer re
sorts, was traced to the existence of a 
decomposing shoulder of mutton at the 
bottom of the well, into which it had 
accidentally fallen.

The Privy.—There is little or no dan
ger from contamination of the air by 
the contents of the privy. The real 
danger lies in the diffusion of these 
contents through the soil and their con
tamination of the water of the we’l. To 
avoid such a possibility, the privy 
should be placed at least 60 or 70 feet 
from the well, and—if the direction jo 
the natural drainage currents be known 
—in such a position that the contents 
of the privy will drain away from the 
well. Better yet, let the privy be so 
constructed that its offensive contents 
shall simply lie upon the surface of the 
ground, and let there be easy access to 
R from behind, so that fresh earth may 
he frequently added, and the entire ac
cumulation removed, say once a week.

The Slops,—How common is it for 
the kitchen authorities in a farm-house 
to throw the slops upon the ground, 
just outside the kitchen door, and per
haps within six feet of the well. I have 
known of a boarding-house epidemic of 
diarrhoea which could be traced to no 
other source than the contamination of 
the well-water by a shallow pool of son* 
exposed, foul-smelling slope. A cement- 
ed cistern should be built about 75 or 
100 feet from the house, and at a dis
tance from the well, and to this all the 
kitchen slops, vegetable waste, Ac., 
should be conducted through a suitable 
pipe or conduit. From the cistern 
these matters may be fed to the pigs, 
er thrown upon the ground at a proper 
distance from the house.

The Ice.— The ice may be so loaded 
with foul vegetable matter as to give 
rise to quite severe disturbances of the 
bowels and stomach. If it be found 
free from imbedded impurities, and if, 
when melted, it be free from an un
pleasant odor, one may safely assume 
that no danger is to be anticipated 
from this source. An interesting epid
emic of bowel troubles were traced to 
impure ice last summer at Rye Beach.

Drainage.—This is a more difficult 
subject to investigate, and one con
cerning which I hardly dare venture 
any remarks in this place. In a gen
eral way, however, the statement may 
be made that pools of standing water, 
or marshy flats near brooks or streams 
(except, perhaps, at the seaside), are 
not desirable neighbors. This is espec
ially the case if the house in which you 
live is situated in a hollow (as in some 
mountain valley, however elevated it 
may he above the sea), where the air 
does not freely circulate. The preval
ence of typhoid fever in some of the 
Vermont and New York mountain val
leys, especially in early Autumn, is 
probably to be explained by the exist- 
ence of just such conditions. In the 
case of a large hotel, the investigation 
should be practically the same as in the 
case of a farm-house. The difficulties 
in the way of such an investigation 
will be found, however, to be much 
greater, and it would probably be bet
ter in such a case to secure the assist
ance of some physician or engineer, 
who is familiar with the subject.— 
New York Tribune.

PRAYER.
Among the forms of insect life there is 

a little creature known to naturalists 
which can gather around itself a sufficien
cy of atmospheric air, and so clothed, it 
descends into the bottom of the pool ; and 
you may see the little diver moving about 
dry, and at bis ease, protected by his 
crystal vesture, though the water all 
be stagnant and bitter. Prayer is such a 

.protector ; a transparant vesture—the 
world sees it not ; a real defence, it keeps 
out the world. By means of it the believ
er can gather so much of heavenly atmos
phere around him, and with it descend 
into the putrid depths of this contaminat
ing world, that for a season no evil will 
touch him, and he knows when to ascend 
for a new supply. Communion with God 
k pt Daniel pure in Babylon.—Dr James 
Hamilton.

A Great Error.—The error is great 
in supposing that the mind is making no 
progress and acquiring no knowledge 
when it is not conversing with books ; 
and it is one of the errors of bookish men. 
There are pauses amid study, and even 
pauses of seeming idleness, in which a 
process goes on which may be likened to 
the digestion of food. In those seasons 
of repose the powers are gathering their 
strength for new efforts, as land which 
lies fallow, and recovers itself for tillage. 
—Dr. J. W. Alexander.

A Great Faith.—Byhop Hall, com
menting on the New Testament story of 
the Syrophenician woman, remarks : “ O 
woman say I, great is thy humility, great 
is thy patience ; but, O woman, says my 
Saviour, great is thy faith. He sees the 
root, we the stock. Nothing but faith 
could thus temper the|heart,]thus strength
en the soul, thus charm the tongue.”

READ CAREFULLY.

Samuel Osborn, Sophiasburg. says— 
“ I was affected with Dyspepsia for near
ly four years, my lunge becoming affected 
towards the last. I was induced to try 
the “ Sboehoneee Remedy.” After using 
three or four bottles I felt much better, 
and gained strength rapidly, my health 
improved steadily and rapidly, and when 
I had taken three or four bottles more, I 
was quite restored to health and strength, 
and have experienced better health than 
for forty years before. I had been under 
the treatment of a number of physicians 
before, bnt never received any material 
aid until I used your remedy.”

A. McKat, Truro, N. S., says “ he was 
▼try bad with Liver Complaint, but used 
the “ Shoebonees Remedy,” and in a 
month was as well as he had ever been in 
his life. I am now in business and wish 
yon to send me three dozen by steamer.

A Wood, Consecon, says—“ That he 
has tried the “ Remedy,” for Liver Com
plaint and Dyspepsia with great succ- ss 
1 have also used the “ Shoshonee* Pills,” 
and find that they are as good as any I 
ever tried.

Scott save—“ Mr: Me- 
red frRsv. John — ,

Kenzie Botting suffered from an attack 
ot rheumatism, and was unable to move 
witbomt help; but after taking a few 
bottles of the “ Sboehoneee" wae able to 
walk as well as 
Remedy in pint 
cents a box. 

feb 15—cb. 2 mon.

ever.' Price of the 
bottles |1; Fills 25

FOR SALK AT THE 

METHODIST BOOK BOOM, 

MACDUFF’S WORKS.
Memories of Gennesaret 1-25 & 1,7b

“ 11 Palmos 1.75
Comfort Ye, Comfort Ye 1.60
The Sheperd and his flock lJo
The Hart and the Water firoeks 1.00
Noontide at bychar 1.00
Grapes of Eschol 1.06
Altar Incence .76
Thoughts of God and Words of Jesus .75
The Hock of Ages—Bickerseth 1.26
Letters on Sanctification—Hunt 0.90
The Companions of our Lord, or chapters on 

the Lives of the Apostles, by C. E. B. Heed 1.80 
The Highway of Salvation, by H. R. Heed, 

a Glasgow Merchant 0.46
The Throne of Grace, by the author of the 

Pathway of Promise 0.76

poetry at various Prices.
These are very neatly bound in Cloth and Gik 

Songs of the New Creation—Bonar .46
Hymns of Faith and Hope—3 vois, each A6
W ells of Baca, MacDatf .46
Curfew Chimes do .46
On extr tinted paper, printed throughout in 

Gilt each 01
A Parting Gift
bongs of Home and Happiness 
Gilt of Love and Friendship 
The changed Cross and other Poems .75
Kathrina by J. G. Holland 1.50
Yesterday To-day and Foeever 1.35

Do. Fine Morocco edition 5.00
Gems of English Poetry from Chaucer to 

the present time .90
Tennyson—Harper’s New Edition 1.60
New Poems of lngelow, Whittier and Long

fellow 1D0
Selections from Mrs. Browuing 2DO
Golden Book of Lnglish bong 1D0
Household Treasury Of English Song 1D0
Poems by the Author of Schonberg Cotta 2.00 
Longfellows Dante 1.00
In handsome Morocco and Gilt Bindings 

from 2DO to 5.00 we have 
Mrs. llemans, Eliza Cook, Shakespeare, Sacred 
Gleanings and others.

SECULAR HISTORY.
Macaulay’s England—2 vols XM
Motley’s Dutch Republic L7Ô

“ United Netherlands 2.60
Cox’s llistoiy of Greece 2 00
Merival’s History of Rome 2.00
Hallam’s Middle Ages 1.05

*• Constitutional England 1.50
Prescott’s Work’s—6 vols, each 1.50
A Short History of the English People : by 

J. R. Green, m.a.. Examiner in the 
School of Modern History, Oxford, with 
Maps, Tables and Index' 1.75

Molesworth’s England—3 vols, 1830-74 5.50
Takes up the thread dropped by Mac
aulay. Highly recommended.

The Chronicles of England, France, Spain 
Ac., by Sir John Froissart, with notes 
and illustrations . 1.00

Gibbon’» Decline and Fall of The Roman 
Empire—3 vols ....

Ranke’s History of the Popes—3 vols 3.15
The Mikado’s Empire, (Japan)

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Josephus Works, a very fine Half Mor. 

gilt extra edition—Whiston’s transla
tion 3.50

The Expositor—vols. 2 and 3 each 2.25
Liddon’s Hampton Lectures 

Eight 1. dures on the Divinity of Christ 
preached before the University of Ox
ford in I860. 2.50

Van Lentrps Bible Lands, a new and Valus- 
bls Work, doth 5.00. Sheep 0.00 Half 
Calf, 8.00.

BIOGRAPHY.
Life and Letters of F. W. Robertson 
Boswell’s Life of Johnson 1.00
Life of Gideon Uiislcy by the Rev. William

Arthur. M.A. 1.00
Alt ed Cook man by- Dr. Ridgeway 1.25
Thomas Collins by Coley 1.00
MacAulays Life anil Letters—Trcvcllyan 5.00
Forty Years in the Turkish Empire—Dr.

Goodell’s 200
Memoir of Norman McLeod 2.00
The earnest student, or Life of John Mac

intosh—by Norman McLeod, d.d. 1.00
Thomas Cooper—Chartist Leader—Lecturer

on Science and Theology 1.00
Dr. Guthries Autobiography 2 vols. 4,00

“ “ new and cheap edition 2D6
Life of Dr Dixon 2.25
Memoirs of Rev. Thomas Binnev, ll.d. 1.00
Lives of the most eminent English Poets, 

with Critical (Observations—by Ur. 
Johnson, and Sir Walter Scott’s 
sketch of Dr. John- on’s Life 1.0#

Rev. Robert Burns, d.d., life and times by
his son Dr. Burns of Halifax 2DO

Sydney Smith’s memoir 1.25 A 1.75
Memoir of Robert and Williams Chambers 1.05 
Walter Scott by R. Chambers—.very neat 0.75
Washington Irvings Life of Mahomet 6.46

“ “ Successors to Mahomet 0.46
Biographies of the Great and Good—Sigour

ney 6 76
Memorials of The Wesley Family—By Rev. G. J. 

Stevenson. A new and most interesting work 
including Biographical and Historical Sketches 
of all the members of the Family for 260 years 
and a Genalogical Table for more than nine 
bundled years.

D. L. MOODY.
Wondrous Love 15’addressee .5#
Stand up for Jesus, 5 addresses to Christian

Workers -W
Silent Jim-a Cornish Story—by James F.

Cobb 1 -05
Women of Methodism—by Abel Stevens,

ll.d., 4th edition, cloth gUt extra 1.05
Boardman’s Higher Lite .4,-

« Gladness in Jesus ^ A
Remarkable Stories of God s Grace .50

TALMAGE
Sermon's, 4 vols, each .60
Crumbs Swept up -30
Sport* that kill ■*
Abominations of modern Society DU
Around the Tea Table -60

Works of the late George Smith, L.L.D.0 
F.S.A., of the Oriental Department, British 
Museum, Member of the Royal Asiatic 
Society of Great Britain 
The Chaldean Account of Genesis, with 

valuable plates 
Assyrian Discoveries,
The Patriarchal Age 
The Book of Prophecy 
7 he Gentile Nations 
Ancient llistoiy—by Rawlmson 
Historical Evidences do.
Newton on the Prophecies 
Pearson’s Exposition of the Creed 
Fairborn* Typology °<\Î5Cr'^re 2 ToU'
Thompsons Land and the Book 

Do. in the Holy Land . , — ,
Giant Cities of Basham, and Syne. Holy

Stanley's Lectures on the Jewish Church 
DT. Smith’s Old and New Testament His

tory— each ,
Kurt. History of the Christian Church

tical History in Yale College 
The Supernatural origin of Christianity 

uimf Author
Farmr’s Life ofChriat-1 veL

do do. 2 vole with nolee
Con ney bear A How so ns Life ewd. Epistle 

of SC Peel—flee American edition

>D & CO.

PIPE,
IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IB#0IT
With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..
STEAK AND VACUUM GAUGES, HAND AND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

IICIMIB BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavier description of

FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,] ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,................ Halifax,
» Dbc. 22.

SONG HERALD !
SONG HERALD !

Newest and best for Singing Schools etc. By H. 
R. Palmer, author ef Song King. Price $7.50 per 
doxen ; 76 cents each by mail.

GOSPEL HYMNS AND SACRED SONGS ! 
The '* Moody and Sankey Song Book,” containing 
all the Songs (and many others) sung by those cele- 
b- a ted revivalists. Free, board», $30 per hundred 
35 cents each by mail. Words only, $5 per hun
dred ; 6 cents each by mail.

PALMER’S THEORY OF MUSIC!
The Vade Mecum of Musical knowledge. Covers 
the whole ground. Every teacher and student 
should ha-te it. Bound in cloth, price, $1.00 
mail.
Any Book sent post-paid upon receipt of retai 
price. Published by

JOHN CHURCH 4 Co., 
Nov. 30—ly Cincinnati, 0.

a WOODILL’S GERMAN

BAKING POWDER,
MANUFACTURED BY FRED. B. WOODILL, 

IFOR

W. M. D. PE ARM AN,
Factory, 122 Upper Water Street

For making Bread, Biscuits, Buns, Tea Cakes, 
Pastry, &c„ Far lighter, sweeter, and more whole
some than by any other process, and at a great 
saving of Time, "-o-iblc and Eipeuse. 

nov 25

JUST RKCKIVBlD 

A FALL STOCK OF '

HYMN BOOKS
From 25 cents and up.

BIBLES,

WITH AND WITHOUT HYMNS.

With llyni

Better discount than ever to dealer*.

Without Hymns from 16 cents up.
from $1.00 up.

ALSO

A Further Supply of

OUR TEACHERS' BIBLE
The DOLLAR INDEX BIBLE of which we m 
selling large Quantities is the cheapest Tcach<56* 
Bible ever published, neatly bound with pn 
ting edges, gilt and gilt lettered. This Edit" 
has all the supplementary matter contained i 
large or more Expensive Editions.

The BETTER EDITIONS 84.00, 86.00, $7jo6 
and 10.00 bound in best Flexible My le Levant 
Morocco Kid Lined, arc hooks that last for a life 
time.

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

J. W. JOHNSON,

Solicitor, Notary File, Etc.,
HALIFAX,

OFFICE :
dcc20

N.S.
No. 170 HOLLIS STREET.

NOVA SÇOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE.CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

SEND FOB PBICE LIST.

$55 to
a tig 20 ly

$77 a Week to Agents. 
V. O.FUEL.

«to Our t 
EK Y

2300
VICK 

Augusta, Main
y 22

ALSO
K BEKTOrWO,
In all its Branches.

G. A T. PHILLIPS

CHEAP EDITIONS
OF

the poets,
Paper Covers, Good Clear Type,
Shakespeare Complete
Goldsmith
Mrs llemans
C'owper, Woodworth, Longfellow, Thomson 

Milton, each .15
If to be mailed send additional for Postage on 

Shakespeare 6 cents, on the others 3 cent* each.
TENNYSONS NEW POEM. 

HAROLD—Neat Cloth Edition 1.00
METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

125 GRANVILLE STREET.

SMITH & DUNN,
ARCHITECTS.

137 Prince William St., St. John 
N.B.,

F1BST CLASS BEFEBEHCES.
Have given efàry satisfaction in construction of 
Methodist and other Churches, Ac. *

Jan. 25—ly.

CHEAP PACKAGES!

do.
$1.00
4.00

BACK KÜMBSBS OF PEBIODICALS.
Assorted Parcels of the leading 

Illustrated Children'- Papers, for differ- ; 
ent months of 1876, and for January and 
February of 1877, will be sett to any ad
dress. post-paid, in Twenty-five, Fifty, 
Seventy five cents, cr

DOLLAR PARCELS.
Excellent for distribution in Sabbath 
Schools or Families.

Numbers of Sunday at Home, Leisure 
Hour, Good Words, Golden Hours, 
Quiver, Our Own Fireside. Each 12 
cents, post-paid.

Harper’s Magazine, 35 cte., $4 a year. 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

GAT ms

ACADIAN LINIMENT.
Joyful News for the Afflicted.

St. Croix Doc. 4th, 1876.

Dr. Gates,—Dear Sir,—This ie t 
certify, that, in the autumn of 1872 I 
had a severe attack of spinal disease, I 
applied to several physicaus for medi
cal assistance, but could obtain no per
manent relief from any of them. Itor 
six months I suffered day and nigfit, 
every thing but death. 1 was then ad
vised by friends, to resort to your 
valuable medicine, I did so, and after 
taking seventeen bottles of it, I was as 
well as ever. I have bad no symptoms 
of the disease since, and can now 
perform my work better than before I 
was sick. I am thankful to God that 
He made your medicines an instrument 
in IIis hand i, of restoring my health.

Yours very respectfully, 

i Mrs. Israel Chambers.

es»*», xml nmt •A CwasewSSWS . SI—■!—*. In fHmlfS

Blrmrer Maitwfaotwrins Co., <
F-fhy 3 6m

2.00

2.00

3.00

1876. ST 1876.
We are showing this Season a Large and Choice Stock of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
WITH A. JJ X. THXC LATEST NOVELTIKB 

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

JOST BROTHERS
HI GRANVILLE STREET...............................................HALIFAX. S <

N.B.—Orders from the country promptly attended. Samples of Go Assent by i’ou



The only Methodist Paper published in the 
Maritime Provinces.

$2 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 
POSTAGE PREPAID.

Having a large and increasing circulation in Nova 
eotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland and Bermuda,
«I «/i ADVERTISING MEDIUM IT HAS NO EQUAL

in these Provinces.
See. B. ROSE, Methodist Book Room Toronto 

Is Agent tor this

All Wesleyan Ministers are Agents.

SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1877.
J

A. NEW DIFFICULTY IN METHO
DISM ; AND ITS CAUSES.

This very significant paragraph we 
copy from a London Methodist paper :

We are informed that for the supplies 
«in. the necessity of circuits which have 
arisen in the year, not only haa the “ Pre
sident's List of Reserve” been exhausted 
but that students in the Theological In
stitution have to be drawn from thence 
before their three years of instruction and 
tfaining in it have been completed. This 

«id matter of regret, and could only be re
sorted to in cases of absolute necessity. 
We hope the time is not distant when all 
accepted candidates for the Wesleyan 

-sninietry will have full three years' pre
paratory instruction and training in onr 
Theological Institution.

It will at once strike the reader that 
the drying up of streams which have 
been overflowing their banks lor a hun
dred years, must be owing to some 
strong and apparent law; or, in lingu- 
age less metaphorical, Methodism in 
England must be undergoing some 
changes which affect its vital interests 
to a considerable, perhaps serious, ex
tent, In other churches the discussion 
of this question is nothing new; with 
us it has never come to the surface un
til within a few years. Ever since we 
can remember, leading men and news
papers of different denominations have 
been anxiously looking about them for 
material out of which to construct a 
ministry. Methodism, m England at 
least, had no necessity for any such 
solicitude. At every Conference Can
didates were rejected by the score. 
After selecting the choicest of young 
men offering for the ministry, the 
number absolutely required were sent 
to circuits ; a large margin was usually 
left in the President's hands as “ a list 
of reserve ;” the remaining unsuccesful 
young men were affectionately counsel
ed to continue in local work. The 
number rejected was almost equal to 
those received. During the past few 
years we have noticed a gradual but 
very perceptible deline in the supply 
offering for the ministry of English 
Methodism, and correspondingly a 
thinning of the ranks which annually 
presented themselves for foreign mis
sion work. This we consider as rather 
alarming. It may require many years 
to reduce Methodism to a level with 
some other churches as regards the 
erpply of men necessary to keep up its 
•ministerial 'strength ; but that day 
must come, unless the connexion re- 
-tiiru vigorously to the old methods of 
creating and nourishing the streams 
which, flowing into the ministry, are 
essential to its volume and power.

Hat it ever occured to the intelligent 
student of Methodism that the decline in 
ministerial supply has corresponded tcithi 
the growth of prejudice against local 
preachers ?

Philosophical minds, looking upon 
the marvel of Methodistic progress, 
have attributed it to two causes :—The 
itinerancy and the employment of lay, 
local agencies. They might safely have 
added another,—the practical, simple, 
common-sense nature of its doctrines 
and discipline, adapting its modes and 
requirements always to the condition 
of things which hinders the common 
people from studying abstruse subjects, 
and bring them to *Yhe acceptance of 
the self evident in religion as in other 
affairs of life. Our present considera
tion, however, is confined entirely to 
the ; reposition involved in the sentence 
italicised above.

In modern American Methodism 
there are causes ui deriving the abun
dant supply for ih • ministry which we 
do not ful'y understand. One very 
effective means, indeed, we can see, 
which is productive tf great results, 
andtowhi h as the next b-st to the 
old met b< d we of Canada would do 
well to pay some attention. Beyond 
the border, our brethren are offering 
young men ip endii inducements 
through their colleges and theological

T -fc£

halls. By bringing a thorough educa
tion within the reach of the poorest 
student, every disposition of gratitude 
and loyalty is excited in the breasts of 
those who owe to Methodism the ad
vantage of culture and position. This 
is one aim toward which our Educa
tional Committee is working. To keep 
at home, by offering them equal ad
vantages in onr Dominion, the numer
ous candidates for the ministry who 
are perpetually pressing toward Amer
ican colleges, our officials ask for help 
to equip and endow their institution* 
and give deserving young men all the 
help they really require. While a rich 
church pours her wealth into the trea
sury of several Colleges and Theologi
cal schools, to an extent which enables 
these to offer what is practically a free 
education to aspiring studéfets, and 
while a godly supervision is exercised 
over young men so situated, inciting 
them to usefulness, the ministry will be 
well sustained.

Ministerial supply in England, how
ever, has been dependent upon a very 
different source. True, the element of 
help in education has been at work 
there ; but not primarily. A principle 
has been fostered in the Methodism 
of England which gave always a pow
erful impetus to its operations, namely, 
that in every human being brought to 
Christ there were elements of useful- 
ness—that every converted soul had a 
mission to the lost and fallen sons 
and daughters of Adam. Hence, in 
each young man brought into class 
the leader saw a preacher in embryo. 
The youth,was closely watched : his 
peculiar gifts noted and encouraged. 
Barons in English history have played 
important parts as King-makers; and 
the Class-leaders of Methodism have, in 
the same sense, made the Ministers of 
our Church. How lovingly, tenderly, 
prudently, the sage religious adviser has 
strengthened the better gifts and re
buked the objectionable habits of his 
young disciple, many ministers of this 
day can tell. Among the cherished 
photographs in the cabinets of men oc
cupying our pulpits may be found, we 
confidently warrant, the loved, fami
liar features of the old class-leader. 
Many of these preachers never had 
any teacher in theology, rtheoric, elocu
tion, except the class-leader. They 
walked, read, preached together ; and 
when one probationer had been fairly 
launched on the ministerial sea, our 
old foster-father would set himself in 
quest of another. Thus English Me
thodism became a home-training col
lege for young men. The array of 
names on Circuit Plans was something 
to create wonder. It was not unusual 
to find a score or two of local preachers 
with half as many “ exhortera” under 
the superintendency of a single minis
ter. With such forces, the Ministry 
had never any lack. But slowly a lit
tle sacerdotal leaven began to work 
among the congregations. Local 
Preachers were not looked upon with 
the same favor as|of old. Sammy Hick 
and Billy Dawson disappeared from 
among men. We seldom hear of any 
royal local preachers to-day.

How this has been brought about, 
and its particular application to our 
own condition of things, we must leave 
for another article.

W ES LE

see a placard of “ To Let” in the 
window* ; the tenement blocks are well 
occupied ; while the population contin
ues to crowd the better classes into the 
suburbs, which are becoming fine vil
lages of picturesque appearance.

Altogether we conclude that, with 
the turn of the commercial tide, in
creasing prosperity must come to these 
very energetic and ambitious citizens. 
St. John is well prepared to take all 
advantage of the new and better cur
rent of trade

The scene of the late fire on Prince 
Win. Street is a very sad one. An im
mense pile of ruins, rendered the more 
dreary by their distressing associations, 
is all that one can say in this descrip
tion.

Methodism in St. John holds its 
own well in the great inter-denomina
tional contest. Naturally where ener
gy shows itself in other departments 
among a population, religious zeal also 
is manifest The pulpits generally in 
8t. John are well and ably manned— 
perhaps as well as in any city of the 
same population on this continent It 
is therefore cause of great gratification 
to find that our Methodist supply is 
quite as acceptable as any. Not only 
in their own churches, where naturally 
they would find many admirers, but 
also outside, our Brethren are all great
ly respected. This is really gratifying.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Crowded out.—Our Sabbath school 

lesson we are obliged to omit this 
week, as the matter could only appear 
outside, and that was quite full without 
it. Several letters also will appear in 
their turn. ,

MARCH 24,

THE BALMORAL COMPLAINT 
CASE.

The following letter is all that is 
needed in confirmation of that harrow- 
ing relation of trial in last weeks Wes
leyan. We will cheerfully receive 
help, and forward it safely for this good 
man, acknowledging amount», or other
wise, as may be desired. The public 
need no further appeal.

Campbellton, March 19, 1877.
Deab Mr. Nicolson,—The letter 

which appeared in the last Wesleyan 
from Bro. Blackwell, is strictly true. I 
think he has eight children, and only one 
able to get hia own living. Bro. B. was a 
Primitive Methodist minister for 25 years 
before he came to this country. You can 
imagine what such a man with suc-h a fa
mily can do off a farm only an acre of 
which was cleared when he took posses
sion of it. Yours, &c.,

W. Penna.

St. John—which we visited last 
week—is progressing, notwithstanding 
commercial distresses which have 
shaken that city aud New Brunswkk 
generally, to a considerable degree. 
Its architecture has improved greatly 
during the last twelve years. Nothing 
superior to the new Market Houses 
the Victoria Hotel, aud some of its 
Churches and School-houses, can be 
found in the Lower Provinces. But 
more than this does the general im
provement everywhere impress the 
mind of a stranger after an absence of 
a decade. From the city to Portland, 
which was, years ago, a most uninvit
ing space of emptiness and broken 
buildings, there are now blocks of ■ 
clean, presentable dwellings aud shops. 
King Street gives one of the finest 
chances for architectural display to be 
found anywhere. It is exceedingly 
wide, and would show a lining of 
handsome shop-fronts to excellent ad
vantage. It might he made—and 
doubtless will some day—a little 
“Broadway.” Rents, seemingly, are 
enormously high. Seldom can one

It is a curious coincidence that )he 
President of the Council and the 
Speaker of the Assembly in P. E. Is
land, as well as the Speaker of the 
Legislature in NovaScetia, are Metho - 
diets. Usually Methodists are sup
posed to have training toward expres
sing themselves in public ; but they 
seem to be qualified as Speakers in other 
ways as well. The P renier of New 
Brunswick is also a Methodist. As will 
be seen by extracts elsewhere, the new 
illustrious Chief Magistrate of the 
U. States is s devout member of the 
same denomination.

We bad the opportunity of hearing 
Wendell Phillips in St. John on “ Dan
iel O’Connell” last Saturday night. 
He is a great thinker and a fine speak
er. His lecture was calculated to do 
more harm than good, however. In 
treating upon the disabilities of the 
Irish people years ago, his strong lan
guage would awaken animosities which 
were buried long ago among our peo
ple, and ought never to have a resur
rection. Besides, O’Counell, though a 
very extraordinary man, was not all 
that Mr. Phillips pictured him. Still 
it is something to have heard the old 
Trojan of anti-slavery notoriety and to 
have listened to so accomplished an 
orator.

The St. John Fire.—The Coroner’s 
Jury’s Verdict.—The following is the 
verdict of the jury in the case of-the St, 
John fire:—

“We find that Edwin D. Watts, Le- 
Baron Akerley, George Budd. Samuel Lis
ter and Samnel Conbov, came to their 
death by the falling of a portion of the 
north wall, roof and upper floors of a buil d 
ing in Prince William steet, in the City 
and County of St. John, occupied as a 
dry goods store by Watts & Turner, which 
buried them beneath the ruins. We find 
that the falling of the walls of this and 
other buildings ad joining occurred during 
the progress of a fire, existing in Prince 
William street at that time, in the Ennis 
^Gardner, Burpee, and Beard and Ven
ning buildings, and that an explosion 
occurred in the Burpee balding immedi
ately before these walls fell, In view of 
the manner which these walls and build
ings fell during the progress of the fire, 
as well as the mode 'by which some of 
them were heated, the jury strongly re
commend that the City Council immedi
ately take into consideration the necessity 
of appointing an inspector whose special 
duty it shall be t« superintend the con
struction and manner of heating buildings 
in tbe city."

A horrible case of suicide or mur
der is reported from Welford, forty 
miles north of Moncton. A man 
named Kingan ran away from New 
York, having failed heavily in business, 
and after coming by Halifax, proceeded 
by tbe Intercolonial to the place mention
ed, where he waa found on the railway 
track, dr-adfully mutilated. A verdict 
waa given accordingly. His body has 
been sent home.

Tbe Nova Scotian Government arc to 
confer with that of New Brunswick on 
Maritime union. If we may judge from 
indications in the debates, the latter au
thorities will not be averse to talking 
about the subject. P. E. Island seems 
clearly opposed to the movement.

ting. Over twenty souls h.tve indicate 
their desire to serve the Lord, the 
of whom have professed faith in Christ

The Lord is powerfully blessing q, _ 
Tray Creek, a part of my Circuit. Abo* 
30 have risen for prayers, and a 1*,-. 
number have found peace through belW. 
ing. Praise God.

Yours truly,
Stanley. w- J- K,rbt.

Bro. McKeown of Fredericton is aw*r 
on a brief vocation to the United Sut» 
His departure was made the more 
and graceful by the considerate aid* 
friends towards his expenses on the was.
We wish him bon voyage.

Will our good brethren listen to us ? 
During the past week a few obituary com
munications have reached us, each of 
which would fill a column and half of the 
Wesleyan—three times as lenghty as 
any obituary John Wesley ever wrote upon 
his gifted and favourite preachers. We are 
obliged to cut these down ; but it is not 
a pleasant task to do that which the origi
nal writers could do so much better. Any 
Christian who cannot be sufficiently de
scribed in one-third of a column, must be 
altogether extraordinary. Of course oui- 
deceased ministers are exceptions.

METHODIST MATTERS

NOVA SCOTIA.

Rev. G. F. Day has A>een assisted by 
Mr. Griei son at Burlington for some time. 
There is promise of good at the services. 
Several have been added to the church at 
Chevarie.

On Monday evening, 12th inst., the 
friends of the gqfiti cause met at Mr. Geo. 
Purdy’s, Bear River, and contributed a 
handsome donation towards the minister's 
support.

The annual Sabbath school concert 
at Amherst, on Tuesday evening was very 
largely attended and presented a great 
variety of, exercises. I

A donation in the vestry of the Hants- 
port Methodist Church last week was a 
very enjoyable affair. Proceeds something 
over $80. Owing to the bad state of tbe 
roads and weather, there were none of the 
friends from Falmouth present. They 
now propose to have one at the Falmouth 
Church. /

In one clause of an explanatory com- i 

munication, published last week, from 
Rev. J. Lathern, on the Hymnal, forming 
tbe pivot of tbe whole, the sense was an- ] 
fortunately obscured by a wrong phrase : ! 
When the Hymnal was “ completed, a 
thought was cherished that in a very sub
sidiary and general way it might consti
tute a contribution towards the movement 
for seeming a Hymn Book for the Metho
dist Church of Canada—unless a neu> ar
rangement of Hymns were determined 
upon.” Instead of “ unless,” which de
stroys the sense, it should read : in case 
a new arrangement of hymns, and not the 
“ Collection of 1779, in tbe new Wesleyan 
Hymn-book, be determined open.”

There is a blessed revival in progress at 
Kay St. Churcn, Halifax. We are inform
ed that never in the history of the con
gregation was so much of the divine in
fluence experienced as on last Monday 
evening. Several families, as well as soli
tary individuals, have profeased religion.

Weymouth reporte a very encouraging 
state of things. Thirty persons have been 
added to the classes. Mr. Brettle— 
Chairman—visited the Circuit in Febru
ary, preached, baptized three candidates 
and received six into full membership. 
Three classes meet regularly at the Bay. 
There have been two good donations 
ward the minister’s support.

A temperance meeting in the Grafton 
Street School-room on Tuesday night gave 
great satisfaction, and did, doubtless, 
much good.

is to-
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NEW BRUN SW &. P. E. ISLAND

On Friday evening last the members of 
the Upper Sackville Bible Class met at 
the house of Mr. S. Albert Fawcett, and 
presented their teacher, Rev. George 
Steel, with an address of thanks Itnd $11. 
Tbe members have, daring its existenc >, 
prepared their lessons with great care.

In Cape Traverse, a part of tbe Tryon 
Circuit, there is a work of grace in pro
gress, and the interest seems not to be aba-

CORRES PONDSZrcE.
CHURCH EXTENSION FUND

SECOND LETTER.

Mr. Editor, In my last communica
tion the subject of help in Parsons* 
provision was dismissed, and its advantage 
clearly suggested. In this letter it is in
tended to indicate the probable advan
tages of a fund, such as proposed, la 
church buildiiîg and the extinction of 
church debt. We have no data in ov 
own Conference and though report of 
similar funds elsewhere have been sought 
for, none have so far come to hand. w« 
can therefore only strive to show what 
may be done in the way of stimulating 
effort among congregations to secure con- 
fortable, commodious and suitable places 
of worship free of debt and properly 
finished,

Ii is to be deplored that a very consid- 
erable amount of debt still lies uncanoeil- 
ed upon many churches in the Conferenoa 
This debt wherever found lessens th«* re
sources and weakens the energies of the 
people. It is a burden felt by every one 
The spiritual exercises of the church suf
fer depression by it. The Missionary 
zeal is dampened. It is a dead weight 
upon pew and pulpit. It hinders and re
tards Christian enterprise and effort.

To pay debt upon Church property is 
the ordinary way and with the ruling 
rates of interest, is, after energies have 
already been severely taxed, always s 
tedious aud often a hopeless task. More 
than once in the past few years has it ap
pealed that in the struggle to meet the 
annual tax for interest the principal of 
the debt has remained unredeemed, its 
first proportions still continuing. Some
times it has been slightly lessened, but 
tnat only under pressuie, and at| the ex
pense of something more thaa self-denial 
on the part of those most deeply in
terested.

It will therefore readily be granted that 
any way by which the burdens might be 
lessened, or plan by which, with some de
gree of ease and certainty, they might be 
ultimately removed would i>e of incalcul
able advantage to the congregations and 
consequently to the circuits in which thqy 
are situated and to the connexion at large. 
This could be accomplished by a fund 
from which might be loaned to needy 
truste, and upon well defined condition* 
such sums of money as would relieve 
them of the burden of interest they non 
carry.

Suppose à church, the income of which 
from pew rents is some fifty dollars in ex
cess of its incidental expenses, to be » 
debt $500. Then the balance of incoels 
which might be devoted to payment of 
debt would be only 815. This amount 
funded or paid upon the principal would 
extinguish the debt in between twenty- 
five and thirty years, or not until the 
building needed a large expenditure is 
money for painting and repairs. On the 
other hand if a fund under the control of 
a Committee could advance tbe money t* 
be repaid in annual instalments, tbe whole 
amount, after providing for a small pre
mium to meet necessary expenses, would 
be paid in eleven years, or by adding five 
dollars extra effort per year in ten years, 
the period which would seem to lie moot 
advantageous to the Church and to the 
fund.

Such a fund would be productive of the 
spirit of self-dependence in the erection 
and fitting up of churches. One often 
sees in the oolumns of the WesleykM 
appeals for help, and one learns from time 
to time of direct application to our more 
wealthy and liberal friends for assistance 
in tbe erection of churches in the countiy 
districts. . It adds nothing to the self re
spect and self dependence of a people te 
take alms at the hands of others. Ike 
plan proposed would preserve all thati* 
now endangered by the conduct referred 
to, and would enable a people to say « 
their neat sanctuary with commeneable 
pride, “ Thi* is the result of our own en
deavors.” At the same time the row 
given to those so constantly applied t# 
for assistance would enable them to devise 
and carry out other schemes of christia* 
usefulness and benevolence. ,

The wise administration of such a fun* 
would prevent the repetition of 0U<* 
sights as now occasionally pain our ey 
and hearts. Here and there we me 
with large edifices, half finished, enoutiK 
bered with debt, and occupied by onY 
small congregations, the last the resul*
tbe other attendant circumstances. >» 
building, having due considerate n of w 
cost, location aud other matters, is ab 
lately ndcessarv, and much might be di> 
to prevent the recurrence of such eriw 
as the erection of large, costly, and 
suitable structuies in localities w“eie,_ 
the ordinary course of work and re* ^ 
comparatively small congregations
only be looked for. T . tW

These are but a few hints. Le* 
thoughtful of the church carry the 
ject further, and it will be I°un^ e 
under preeent circumstances a Lnu 
Extension Fund is required for the r»p 
and successful developement of Me 
dism in Nora Scotia.

Yours,
Job. G. Anowi*. ,
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REGARDING AVONDALE.

Me. Editor,—It was my privilege some 
ten days ago to visit Avondale, the scene 
d my former labours. While it gave us 
great pleasure to meet numerous and 
much loved friends, it was a matter of 
jeep regret to find that our much respect
ed Bro. J. Strotbard, had been necessi
tated to go down to Halifax in consequence 
d personal affliction, in order to seek 
medical advice. On the morning of Sab
bath, the 5th inst., I bad the opportunity 
*f hearing an excellent sermon from Bro. 
Moore, and in the afternoon and evening 
of the same day, I had the privilege of 
preaching to our friends in the Avondale 
Circuit. On Bro. Strothard’s return home, 
it was with much sorrow that his beloved 
people ascertained, that such was his 
present state of health, that an entire rest 
tor three months was necessary. As it was 
■eedful that he should retire from bis cir
cuit, and as this unexpected affliction was 
subjecting him to too much extra expen
ses, bis sympathizing friends did not for
get this matter, consequently, on the eve- 
sing of the 8th inst. there was unexpect
edly to himself, a gathering of bis friends 
at the parsonage to express the interest 
they felt for their beloved pastor and 
family. After having spent some time in 
conversation, chiefly in hopeful expecta
tions respecting Bro. Strotbard’s speedy 
Recovery, and return to his beloved work, 
at the request of the company, W. Allison, 
Esq., presented him on behalf his church 
and congregation then present, One Hun
dred and Twenty-five Dollars. Mr. 
Allison in this presentation made some 
eloquent and touching remarks, assuring 
Bro. Strotbard of the deep sympathy all 
felt for himself and family, in this mys
terious permissive Providence, which as 
they hoped, would but for a time depriv 
him of continuing in his loved work. That 
while they regretted the privation of his 
faithful labours, they would continue to 
pray for his speedy recovery.

In concluding his admirable address, he 
wished Bro. S. to distinctly understand, 
that this mere expression of their sympa
thies, was solely for the supply of his 
persorial want* in his affliction, and it was 
their wish that not one dollar of the offer
ing should go to meet any circuit ex
penses.

The writer, who was privileged with 
meeting his old friends on that occasion, 
remarked that he was not at all astonish
ed that the affliction of his respected Bro. 
had called forth such expressions of sym
pathy from the Avondale people ; it was 
just like them. He was sure if anything 
further of human aid was necessary to 
cheer and comfort our Bro. and his excel
lent lady, the presence and expressions 
of so mail y kind friends, at the Parson
age this evening, would do so.

The kind provision the Brethren had 
made for the circuit supply during its 
Pastor’s absence, would also be a source of 
comfort to him.

Before leaving the Parsonage the 
friends united in singing the following 
lines suggested on the occa^on by the 
event, which had brought us together,

“ God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform.”

After the Benediction, the friends bade 
onr Bro. an affectionate farewell.

J. G. Hennigar. 
Canning, March 14, 1877.

SCOTT’S BAY.
Bro. Hennigar kindly referred to bis 

visit te Scott’s Bay, a visit which to many 
•will be long remembered with feelings of 
pleasure. For myself and the cbnrcb he 
did good service, just at the right time. 
May God long spare him, and crown hie 
declining year* with abundance of peace.

I now enclose a few lines respecting 
Hell’s Harbor, the other part of the cir
cuit, 18 miles distant from the Bay. Onr 
cause there is only small, but, thank God, 
those connected with us in church fellow- 
ship, appreciate and lore onr institutions 
ana services. Amid great opposition 
and disadvantages, peculiar to the place, 
they have stood nobly by onr cause, 
though despised by some, rejoicing in the 
consciousness of God’s presence into oar 
midst. Last Sabbath Bro. Teasdale 
preached one of bis interesting and prac
tical sermons from 1 John, 3 chap., 2 ver., 
—“ Beloved now are we the sons of God,” 
and at the close administered the Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper to onr people. 
It was a time of refreshing, onr people 
were encouraged and realized the pre
sence of the Master.

On the preceding Wednesday evening 
the friends gave me a donation at the 
Hall. We had a pleasant time. Bro R. 
D. West presided ; be and several of the 
friends gave addresses, and at the close 
handed me a sum of money, which for 
the place and circumstance* was very 
good. May God encourage, strengthen 
and build up the people in “ His most 
holy faith.”

Diphtheria has made sad havoc in the 
place. Within the past few weeks about 
14 children have been carried off by it. It 
seems abating now Our prayer is that 
God may sanctify it for good, and cheer 
every mother’s heart.

Bro. Parker has lost two of his children 
by it after a few days illn< ss. When the 
first was taken be was away at sea, and 
only reached borne to find that death had 
marred the form of his darling child. 
Within two days the other died. How 
•ad . let even then he felt the sustaining 
power of God’t grace.

We suffer on this circuit for the want 
of a place of worship of our own. We 
hope that God will visit us with revival 
blessings and that many more may be 
brought to know the Saviour, whom to 
know is life eternal.

J. W. Shephebdson. 
Sçott’s Bay, March 6,1877.

after noon a great number of the mem
bers of our own church and congregation, 
and other churches assembled at the 
Parsonage to take their last fond linger
ing look at their beloved Pastor and 
friend.

At 2 o’clock the Rev. Mr. Brettle from- 
Digby gave out the Hymn, commencing,

Hear what the voice from Heaven proclaims,
For all the faithful dead ;
Sweet is the memory of their name,
And soft their dying bed.

After which the Rev. Mr. Robinson from 
Weymouth led in prayer.

The funeral cortege then proceeded to 
the church, where a large congregation 
had assembled to hear the sermon to be 
preached in improvement of th» event. 
The shell containing the remains of onr 
dear departed Bro., was placed before the 
congregation, so that, though dead, he 
might preach his last sad sermon, calling 
upon the people to “ redeem the time.”

The service, which proved to be a very 
hallowed one, commenced by the singing 
of the 71st Hymn, given ont by the Rev. 
Mr. Smith from Annapolis, which was 

with very great fervour, when the 
, led by Bro. Smith, bowed

sung
congregation
in solemn prayer before God ; and while 
prayer with holy eloquence was being of
fered to God through the Divine Mediator, 
answers of peace and comfortable assur
ance descended upon ns.

The Rev. Mr. Sponagle from Granville 
Ferry, then read the 15th chapter of 
Corr.,' after which the hymn “ How happy 
every child of grace, who knows his sins 
forgiven, was sung.”

The Rev. Mr. Brettle then delivered a 
most excellent discourse from the 14, 15, 
16 verses of the 11th chapter of Hebrews. 
“ For they that say such things declare 
plainly that tbet reek a country, Ac. The 
sermon was listened to with intense 
interest, and at the close the few re
marks made by the Rev. gentleman spec
ially referring to the deceased, were most 
appropriate, not overdrawn on the one 
hand, not under-estimating on the other. 
Having introduced Mr. Sargeant into the 
ministry and bad some acquaintance with 
nis family, he felt free to say what he did.

At the close of the sermon a hymn or 
melody, a favorite with the deceased, was 
sung by the choir with beautiful effect, 
led by Bro. Vroom, who is a very Sankey 
amongst us here. A few earnest and tell
ing remarks were here made by Bro. 
Smith, having special reference to his last 
visit to the d< ceased, the day before he 
died. Another hymn was sung, when the 
Rev. Mr! Cox, (Baptist,) brought the ser
vice to a close, by an appropriate and 
most stirring prayer. An opportunity 
was then given, to any who might wish to 
see the corpse, after which it was de
posited in the house appointed for all liv
ing, in sure and certain hope of a joyful 
resurrection, when the body shall be de
livered from the bondage of the empire of 
death, re-united to its purified soul, and 
both be taken into Eternal Glory ! Hal- 
lnjah ! Hallelujah !

Bro. Sargeant leaves a widow and sis
ter, and other friends to mourn their loss, 
but their loss is his infinite gain. The 
friends here who have lost a kind and 
zealous Pastor, have reason to feel discon
solate; their untiring attention to the fa
mily, both before and after Bro. Sargeant’s 
death, betokened the esteem in which he 
was held by them.

God ha* taken away another of his 
workmen, but be will carry on his work. 
In taking the place of such a devoted and 
able minister, we feel some reservation ; 
hot God being our helper, and bavingtbe 
co-operation of a kind and zealous people, 
we will have no misgivings, but do what 
we can, all that lays in our power to bless 
and save the people. Believe me, 

Sincerely yours,
0. Johnson.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
CAMPS.

LUMBER

1. Angwik.

FUNERAL OF REV. W. SARGEANT.

Bear Bivbb , March 13,1877. 
Rev. Mb. Nicolson -.—Dear Sir and 

Bro.,—All that was mortal of our dear de
parted Bro. Sargeant was committed to 
us native earth on Tuesday the 6th. Early

Boiestown, March 9, 1877.
Drab Mb. Editor,—When last I wrote 

you I was far in the forest and it was 
Monday morning. With daylight I was on 
my way for Camps on Taxes River; a 
drive of some eight miles brought me to a 
large party operating on one of its tribu
taries. Here I left my horse and walked 
four miles to let an adjoining party know 
that 1 should preach in ‘Camp' that night. 
Night came and with it a congregation (I 
was told) of sixty-five men, who listened 
as men listen who are hungering for the 
bread of life, and they sang as men sing 
who feel that they are worshipping God 
Next morning I had a passenger for Stan
ley. a man who had lingered, as he told 
me, in order to have a talk with me. Two 
years before be bad heard me on one of 
my rounds, urging sinners to tiee from 
the wrath to come. He felt the word was 
to him ; finding a place of seclusion he 
knelt down and gave himself to God, and 
realized that he was accepted : for awhile 
he said little about it, but he had received 
too much light to be put under a bushel, 
and this winter has been reading the Bible 
in camp, and has joined the Society on 
the Stanley Circuit. As we drove along 
that morning my heart was gladdened by 
his testimony. Finding Bro. Kirby at 
Stanly, I proceeded at once to initiate him 
into all the mysteries of the Spruce Fous- 
ter’s Association, and 1 fear that like 
many other novices, he was not delight 
ed with bis first step. The coldness of 
the night, the unfortunate smokiness of 
the camp, and the newness of the sur
roundings, were, I grant, not the most 
romantic, yet the kindness of the men did 
in some sort overbalance all this, for they 
gladly received ns and listened thankfully 
to the Bro., as he told ns of a country of 
which it i» said, “There is no night

there.” Next day up the Nashwaak, at 
night at a Mr. White’s camp, again the 
Word of God sounded upon willing ears. 
Next morning family worship over, after 
grateful expressions for our visit, I was 
presented with four dollars toward the 
mission in which I am engaged. Finding 
that an adjoining party “ Dinnered in” 
we drove five miles to meet them. Dishes 
laid aside, Bro. Kirby led them in Holy 
song, and then we all bowed around the 
camp fire and lifted the heart to Him, who 
is just the same in the forest as in the 
city full. That night we were in old 
camp on the Hayden, and here where two 
years before I had heard Bro. Campbell 
preach an excellent discourse, Bro. Kirby 
lifted up his voice and spake earnestly tot 
Christ. Next morning we came to the 
Napudgoggin Portage. I looked along the 
road with which in these years of travel I 
have become so well acquainted, thought 
of the scores np at the forks, that I would 
deem it a privilege to visit, but Sabbath 
was just at hand, I had been away for a 
fortnight, neither newspaper nor letter 
had crossed my track, and I felt that duty 
pointed to Boiestown.

I have a few other camps yet to vipit 
ere the melting snows compel a narrower 
sphere. Let the Church think of more 
than two thousand men here away from 
most of the opportunities of Christianity 
during most of the year, and I think the 
feeling will grow stronger, “Something 
must be done.”

If these letters have been at all inter
esting to your readers, they may thank 
Father Daniel for the suggestion, “give 
your experience to the public.” If dull and 
prosy, blame toe rendering of the writer, 
for I tell you the subject is grand.

Yours truly,
W. Wesley Colpitts.

A young man named James Annis, of 
Caledonia, Queen’s County, while walking to 
church on a recent Sunday morning, was at
tacked with fits, to which he had been sub
ject for some years. He fell by the' road side 
with hie face in about six inches of water, and 
waa drowned.

A young man named Verge, from Port 
Mouton, had a portion of a diseased rib. in 
the region of the heart, removed by Dr. 
Andrews, of Brookfield, Queen’s County. 
The patient is doing well. Dr. Andrews was 
a student to Dr. Parker, of Halifax.

Recently, while a little girl, daughter of 
Mr. Jacob Jones, of Brighton, Digbv Co., 
waa playing near a fire-place, her dress 
caught fire from a spark, and before it could 
be extinguished, she was so severely burned 
about the body that she is not expected to re
cover.

Mr. Charles McLean's barn, at Pictou 
Island, with all its contents, was destroyed 
by fire on the 19th ult.

Mrs. Ellen McLeod died at Mount Thom, 
Pictou, on the 23rd ult., aged 102 years.

The steamer “ Northern Light," arrived at 
Pictou on 14th, from Georgetown, in less 
than four hours. She reports ice much 
scattered in the Gulf, owing to the late 
storms. By breaking up the ice she was able 
to get above the lighthouse, considerably 
nearer town than on any trip since her first.

UPPER PROVINCES.

N. B„ A P. E. ISLAND.

NEWS IN BRIEF.
NOVA SCOTIA.

William Haliburton, forth son of Mr. A. F. 
llaliburton, of Baddeck, Cê B., and second 
officer of the barque “J. T. Smith,” was 
killed at sea, on the passage to Barbadoes, on 
the 3rd of January. While on the topsail 
yard, furling the ship’s sail, he fell to the 
deck and injured himself so severely that he 
died in half an hour.

Within the past few weeks a new crusher 
has been put up at thé Moose River Diggings, 
south-of the Higgins Settlement, Musquo- 
doboit, and the holders of quartz from 
several cuttings thereabouts are beginning to 
realize something for their labors.

The ladies connected with Sea Side, 
Beacon Lodge, I. O. G. T., Beaver River’ 
Yarmouth Co., have organzed “ the Beaver 
Anti-tobacco League,” which promises to be 
successful.

The inhabitants of Kentville arc jubilant 
over the decision of the Exhibition Com
mittee to hold the next Provincial Exhibition 
with them.

The barque “ Nova Scotian,” of Yarmouth, 
has foundered at sea, and the crew have ar
rived at Barbadoes. Insured in Yarmouth 
offices.

Parrsboro’ can almost boast a centenarian. 
Mrs. Mary Newcomb was laid away to her 
rest on the 27th ult., aged 96 years. Aged, 
white-haired men stood at her grave—her 
sons.

The barque “ Sarah,” of Yarmouth, is 
probably a total wreck in Solway Firth. She 
is insured for nineteen thousand dollars in 
the Commercial, Atlantic and Pacific offices, 
of Yarmouth.

A bar of gold weighing about 60 ounces is' 
the result of two or three day’s crushing of 
quartz from Andrew Barton’s leads, Tangier. 
The proprietors of the Cariboo gold mine at 
Musquodoboit have realized $4,000 over ex
penses by their operations during the past 
month.

Private despatches state that the herring 
fishery at Bay of Islands and the fisheries at 
Boone Bay are failures. There was an un
usually large number engaged in the work 
this season, and most of the fishers were 
fitted at Halifax.

An aged colored woman, named Elizabeth 
Connix, whose age is given at one hundred 
and five years, died at Halifax, on Friday 
night last. She was formerly a slave in 
“ Old Virginny,” and came to Halifax in 1814. 
After living here in service some years she 
married a Preston man, named Connix, who 
died 37 years ago. She has been the mother 
of 19 children, only three of whom survive 
her.

The Windsor “ Mail” says the county 
towns do not afford sufficient accommodation 
for the many people who would like to attend 
the Provincial Exhibitions, and thinks the 

; capital of the Province the proper place for 
; them. Unless they are held in Halifax, says 
the “Mail, the Provincial Exhibitions must 

i degenerate into mere local affairs, and will 
lose all outside interest to the people through- 

' out the Province.
The barque “ Rio de la Plata," of Pictou,

, Capt. McLeod, arrived at Liverpool, G 15.,
1 on the 13th inst., from Norfolk, Va., mak

ing the passage in 20 days.
A ghost has recently been haunting the 

i vicinity of the Three Mile House, but was 
laid one night last week by a party of young 
men. They ran at the ghost when he vanish
ed, but in the very unghostly way of taking 
to his heels. He left some property in the 
shape of a sheet, a shoe, a pistol, a pair of 
horns and a lantern behind him.

The Avon Marine Insurance Company, of 
Windsor, has declared its annual dividend to 
stockholders of $65 per share on the paid up 
capital of $25, or about 260 per cent.

A man named Langille has been missing 
from his home, in Hammonds Plains, for 
some days, and fears are entertained that he 
has met with foul play, as he was supposed 
to have had a considerable sum of money 
with him.

A few evenings ago a boy, named Michael 
Power, met with a painful accident at the 
Halifax Industrial School. He was riding a 
horse out of the stable door, when he struck 
his head against the post and was badly cut. 
His wound was dressed and he was taken to 
the hospital.

The Methodistsjff Coldbrook intend to 
erect a church thd It is to be 30x50 feet, 
in the Gothic style Of architecture, and the 
seating capacity will be for 200 persons. G. 
G. Gilbert, Esq., has kindly presented them 
with the land.

The work on the N. B. Railway bridge, at 
Aroostook, is being rapidly pushed forward 
by Mr. M. Burpee. The piers and abut
ments will be finished in a few days. About 
sixty men are engaged on the work.

The Floods which came down the brooks 
and river into the Belleisle Bay, through 
Springfield, King’s County, have carried 
away three bridges on the main road, and 
made the road in several places almost im
passable.

The Legislature of New Brunswick was 
prorogued on Friday. The great feature of 
the Session (which has been brief) was the 
Municipal Incorporation Act.

It is said that Thomas Ellis, charged with 
defrauding the National Park Bank, New 
York, of $66,000, will shortly obtain his re
lease from jail.

A young man by the name of Melvin Eddy, 
belonging to Bathurst, was drowned at 
Woodstock on the 13th inst., while skating. 
He was serving his time as a blacksmith with 
Messrs. Loane Bros. The remains have not 
yet been found.

St. John and Fredericton have so tar con
tributed nearly $3,000 towards the Halifax 
Presbyterian Theological Hall.

The schr., “ Nettie” of St. Andrews, N.B., 
from New York for St. John, is ashore on 
Ward’s Island, full of water. The “ Nettie" 
is a schooner of 118 tons, built at St. 
Andrews, N. B., in 1870. She was owned by 
Mr. George F. Stickney, of that place.

The barque “ Mary S. Gibson” made the 
passage from Hampton Roads to St. John, N. 
B., in 80 hours; and the barque “ Etta 
Stewart” from Sandy Hook to St. John, N.B., 
in 72 hours.

On Friday, 16th inst., Mr. James Riley 
died at Portland at the advanced age of 101. 
Mr. Riely belonged to a very long-lived 
family, hi* brother who died In that city, 
some years ago, having reached the age of 
102. This brother (John Riley) is still re
membered on account of hi* eccentricities. 
For many years previous to his death, he had 
his tombstone, with his age and date of his 
death inscribed on it, lying in his lot, in the 
Church of England burial ground ; but as he 
lived many years beyond that specified on the 
tombstone, it was rendered useless for the 
purposes intended by the eccentric owner. 
He was buried, however, in a coffin he had 
made many years before his death, and which 
he intended for himself. The old gentleman, 
whose death we record, had more of these 
eccentricities, bnt lived a quiet, peaceful life. 
He was a native of Dunmanway, County 
Cork, Ireland.

Mr. Thomas Taylor, a resident of Petit* 
codiae, on Monday week, received a severe 
wound on the head by the falling of a limb 
from a tree. He was alone, and after some 
hours managed to get out to the main road, 
where he was passed by several parties who 
thought he was under the influence of liquor 
and had been fighting. After some hours he 
was carried to his own house, a distance of 
one and a half miles, and cared for by Dr.

cPonald. Little hopes are entertained of 
his recovery.

' r. S. T. Connie, of the firm of Connie & 
Williams, St. Stephen, fell and broke his leg 
in two places, while descending the stairs, 1 
from the office of J. K. Laflin, Esq., on I 
Tuesday 13th inst. He is doing as well ag I 
can be expected.

In consequence of the recent rain*, the ice I 
on many parts of the St. John river is bad, 
and many accidents are heard of. Mr. James 
Pindar, Nackawick, on Saturday last, on his 
way to Fredericton with a span of horses, fell 
through the ice, where after struggling for a 
long time, he was pulled out quite exhausted.

On Monday 12th inst., Mr. Henry Morris, 
of Harvey Albert County, while at work in 
the wood- was severely injured by a tree 
which fell npon him. It is feared that bis 
injuries will prove fatal.

A correspondent of the “ Chatham 
Advance” writing from Illackville under date 
!tth in«t., gives the following details of a 
fatal accident that lately befell a rendent of 
that place : While Hiram A. Underbill, 
accompanied by his father, Nathaniel 1 ndr-r- 
hill, and Thomas Ilenchie. were engaged in 
lumbering operations on the Dungarvin 
river, on the 13th inst.. they were in the act 
of loading their sleds with logs, having put 
two on the sled, and were lifting up the third, 
having got it nearly on the top of the other 
two, when Hiram’s handspike slipped and he 
fell on bis face, the log falling back on him 
and striking him on the back of the head, and 
killing him instantly.

The N. Y. “ Sup” of the 13th says :— 
Thomas Connolly of St. John, N. B-, who 
staggered into the Twenty-second street police 
station on Sunday, and was unable to give an 
account of his multilated condition, was 
dying in Bellevue Hospital last evening. He 
said that the wounds were the result of a free 
fight in Cherry street, where several persons 
turned upon him, knocked him down, and 
jumped on his head and body, He was intoxi
cated.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company, invite 
tenders for the delivery of 23,000 tons coal ai 
Montreal and 14,000 tons at Portland.

According to Mayor Beaudry’s inaugura
tion recently, the drunkenness* in Montreal 

| is fifty per cent, on the decrease.
During a mission just ended at St, Patrick’s 

Church, Montreal, IKK) took the abstainer’s 
pledge,—600 males and 300 females.

The Niagara annual Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church will be held this 
year in the town of St. Thomas, commencing 
on the 18th of April. The sessions will con
tinue about a week. Rather over a hundred 
clergyman are expected to be present.

Detective Fahey has returned to New 
Yord, and has received information that 
Macduff, the absconding clerk of the lumber 
firm of Gilntour A Co., Montreal is secreted

A Rochester paper states that Alden, tie- 
young man who has recently convicted of 
shooting Jefferson, a night watchman, of 
Hamilton and whose capital sentence was 
about two months ago commuted to imprison
ment for life, died in the penitentiary at 
Kingston on the 5th of the present month.

Another of the veterans of 1812-15 passed 
away a day or two ago in the person of Mr. 
John Ingelhart. of Trafalgar. After the war 
he settled down on what was then an un
cleared farm near the front of theeownsliip, 
and on it he has resided ever since. His 
death, which took place at the advanced age 
of 86, has removed one of the landmarks of 
the neighbourhood, and left a vacancy in a 
very wide-spread family connection in and 
around the village of Palermo.

The Bord of Health of Montreal, has reso’ 
ved to enforce more strictness as to drain 
and house ventilation. Persons who object 
to vaccination are now crying out again* 
placarding houses with post card.

The body of another dead child has been 
found in Montrea;, no clue to the parties 
connected with it.

The cfleet of efforts of Redemption!-* 
Fathers of Montreal has been a large amount 
of restitution by defaulting clerks and other 
employes.

The total funded debt of Montreal is $11, 
282,986, against which are assets represent
ing an expenditure of $12,391,036 ; also a 
floating debt of $375, 811, which is more than 
offset by outstanding taxes, &c. The revenue 
of the year was $1,544,216, and the expendi- 
tuge last year $1,537,984, leaving an unex
pended balance of $20,000 to go towards a 
deficit of $100,000 of the previous year.

Wixkipeg.—A radical change has been 
made in the administration of the Depart
ment of the Interior here, all put chase ol 
supplies for the Indians under the existing 
treaties having been taken out of the hands of 
Commissioner l’rovonclier and entrusted to 
Thos. Nixon.

Work on the Fort Francis Canal will re
commence on the 1st ut April. Silly ti.en 
are now in the woods getting out timber, and 
twenty-five more advertised for.

The ice on Red River, in the vicinity of 
the Lower Fort, is this year only from four
teen to sixteen inches thick. Last session its 
depth was 5ft. Gin. An early opening of 
navigation is consequently looked for.

The Messrs. Mclvor, of Greenwood, re
port that their threshing machines has put 
through this season 35,000 bushels of grain. 
They also report, in their opinion, that of all 
the grain they |iave threshed, what will aver
age 35 bushels to the acre, barley 50 bushels 
and oats 75 bushels. Of wheat they have 
threshed as high as 50 bushels to the acre. 
The best wheat will be kept for seed.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fred Douglass has been appointed Marshal 
of the District of Columbia. The office is 
worth ten or twelve thousand dolly* a year.

There is great suffering among mezhanice 
and laborers in the mining districts of Penn
sylvania. Many families are on the verge of 
starvation. Public meetings have been called.

The rinder|iest is at Grimsby, and the foot 
and mouth disease in Flintshire, Wales, and 
two more countries.

Know from ten to twelve feet deep a 
Pesth. Thermometer at fit. Petersburg 20 
degrees below zero. ,

the ministerA despatch from Berlin sa vs 
of War justifies the Increased expemliturc by 

Fretpointing to the growth of the French army, 
and the recent movement of troops on the 
frontier ; also to the growth and improvement 
of the Russian army.

Ravages of insects in vine-growing eotir- 
trics report poverty and distress.

Ex-Secretary Morrill has been appointed 
Collector, of Customs at Portland, Me.

A fire in Franklin Street. New Y oik, burn
ed out Townsend & Co., dry goods, an I 
other merchants. I»»*, $100,000.

Tin- Vanderbilt will 
cable settled.

dispute lia» bei u an,

An Egyptian man-of-war cruising in tl.r 
Gulf of Suez, to break up slave trade, too* 
fire and was entirely destroyed. There wi i r 
420 men on board, 400 of whom were sav. Î, 
including all Europeans.

Stanley, writing from Ujiji, Aug. 13t 
1876, announces that he lias complete!} sur
veyed Lake Tanganyika.

Tm- German Parliament r« engaged in .i.i 
animated debate over the Budget, whii-h r 
quires sev< ntet-n million- more than hi-t y

The exchange Bank of Canandaigua. .’- - ./ 
Yord, ha* failed : liabilities $ 140 <*if) to 
OOO; as se!» 870,000 to > 100,000.

Letters from the Turkish province »- por - 
great slackening of the pion.i i d r- lorn. 
The Christian population aie evirywl-. r- 
molested, esja-eially in A ire nia The A 
mi nian patriarch fiudibg ibe n pu . i t, i i • 
to the Porte of no avail, has ti i.-hud hi - - 
► ignation.

Turkey objects to Montenegro’» <!• in.-.n 1 
especially the cession of territory.

A difficulty has arisi n betwei n Si nia »r ! 
the Porte relative to the evaem ti< n ol t: 
]>o»ition on the Dvina frontier.

A Vienna correspondent of the Lord- a 
“ Times" says ; Information that negotiations 
now proceeding* turn on the signing of ;,a 
International protocol i« now confirmed from 
so many sides it can no longer he doubt.

Public opinion in Russia regards a soiati- 3 
of questions pending between Montcnegr. 
and Tujkey as a necessary preliminary 
any arrangement be tween the Powers.

The “ Times" Belgrade correspond-.-:.! 
learns of immense armaments in the interior 
of Russia. One million men will be in arms 
by the 16th March.
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‘WESLEYAN’ ALMANAC, i » that, it is undergone for the sakeof oth-
It has thousands and tens of thou-18 7 7.

Last Quarter, May, Sta, 47m, Afternoon. 
Sew Moon, ltday, 10b, 39m, Afternoon. 
First Quarter, 22day, 8h, 55m, Morning. 
Full Moon, 29 day, lb, 35m, Morning.

O'
k\

Day of SUN | MOON.
j Week. Rises Sets Rises Souths Sets.

52
H «

1 Thursday 6 41 5 44 8 45 1 23 
Î iriday 6 40 5 45 10 1 2 10
I Saturday 0 38 5 46 11 15 2 58
4 SUNDAY 6 36 5 48 m'm 3 49
6 Monday 6 84 5 49 0 28 4 41
« Tuesday 6 32 5 50 : 1 34 5 33
7 Wednday 6 31 5 52 2 34 6 26
8 1 bursday 6 29 5 53 ' 3 2* 7 18
» Friday 6 27 5 54 4 5 8 9

10 Saturday 6 26 5 56 4 39 8 58
11 SUNDAY 6 23 5 57 5 5 9 43
12 Monday 6 22 5 58 5 29 10 27
13 Tuesday 6 20 5 59 5 46 11 8
14 Wednday 6 18 6 1 6 3 11 48
16 Thursday 6 16 6 2 6 20 A. 29
16 Friday [6 14 6 3 6 38 1 11
17 Saturday 6 12 6 5 6 58 | 1 56
18 SUNDAY 6 10 6 6 7 21 : 2 42
19 Monday 6 96 7 7 51 i 3 34
20 Tuesday 6 7 6 8 8 31 4 30
21 Wednday 6 6 6 10 I 9 22
22 1 bursday 6 3 6 11 10 31
28 Friday 6 1 6 12 11 42
24 Saturday i5 59 6 13 A.59
25 SUNDAY 5 57 6 15 2 23

5 
8 31

28 Monday
27 Tuesday
28 Wedi-day
29 Thursday 
3<jl Friday
3i Saturday

8 31
9 27

5 56 6 1* 3 42 10 18
5 54 6 17 5 1 11 8
5 52 6 18 6 18 11 57
5 50 6 20 7 35 m’rn
5 48 6 21 8 50 0 46
5 46 6 22 10 6 1 36

7 16 
7 35
7 57
8 23
8 54
9 32 

10 18 
II 12 
A. 18
1 17
2 21
3 25
4 30
5 33
6 38
7 44
8 54

10 3
11 17 
m’rn 
0 29
1 38
2 31
3 24
4 1 
4 31
4 54
5 15 
5 36
5 57
6 22

8 48
9 26 

10 5
10 41
11 5 
11 53 
A. 37

1 31
2 54
4 37
5 58
6 51
7 28
8 1
8 29
9 55 
9 24 
9 55

10 26
10 50
11 « 
m’rn
0 27 
1 38
3 10
4 50 
6
6 56
7 40
8 19 
8 58

era.
sands of. homes and hearts where the 
stranger is welcome to the warmest eeat 
at the fire, simply because he is a stranger. 
Ministering angels who appear oftentimes 
as silently and mysteriously as if they 
literally came from heaven on the scenes 
of suffering where they are needed, and 
when, now and again, evil breaks out in 
lurid burning flames, humanity inatinc* 
tively rushes to the rescue, feels the 
scorching pain on her own breast, and al* 
most quenches the flames from the clouds 
of her indignation, or from the fountains 
of her tears.—Dr. Dale.

The Tides.—The column of the Moon’s Southing

Sees the time of high water at Parrs boro, Com 
tills, Horton, Hantsport, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.
High water at Pictou aim Jape ’ 

and 11 minutes latek than at Halifax. At Annap
olis, St. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
and 25.minutes later, and at St. John’s, Newfeund 
land 20 minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char
lottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At Westport, 
2 hours 14 minutes ater. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
20 minutes later.

For the length or the dat.—Add 12 hours to 
t be time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub
it tract the time of rising.

For the length of the night.—Subs tract the 
lime of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder mid the time of rising next morning

THE WORLD’S POPULATION.

The present population of the world 
is somewhere between fourteen and fif
teen hundred millions, the latest and 
perhaps most trustworthy estimate, 
that of Drs. Behur and Wagner, placing 
it about midway between the limits we 
have mentioned. The impossibility of 
estimating the number more closely 
will be apparent when it is remember
ed that only in a coinparitirely small 
part of the world have careful censuses, 
or indeed censuses of any kind, ever 
been made. A systematic enumeration 
of the inhabitants of India a year ago 
discovered that the population of that 
great empire had previously been under
estimated by upwards of 25 000,000, or 
as many nearly as the population of 
England, Scotland, and Wales. The 
census returns of Europe are tolerably 
complete, the leading States standing 
in the following order in point of num
bers :
Russia....... ........ 1870 ...................... 71.731,0C0
Germany............. 1876   42,723,000
Austro-Hungary. 1876    37,700,000
France...... ........... 1872 ........ .............  36,lo3,Oi>
Great Britain.....  1876    33,450,000
Italy.................... 1875   27,482.000
Spa*................... 1870   16,552,000
European Tu-key ........ ...................... 8,500.000
Belgium............... 1874 ...........*........ 5,337,000
Roumania............ . 1873 ...................... 5.073,000

Sweden and Portugal slightly exceed 
4,000,000 inhabitants each ; the Neth
erlands fall a little short of that num
ber; Switzerland fails to reach 3,000,- 
000 ; while Denmark and Norway fall 
somewhat below 2,000,000. Greece and 
Servia fall short of a million and a-half 
each, and the smaller States together 
add less than half a million more. The 
aggregate portion of Europe is thus a 
little over 309,000,000, giving a den
sity of d2 to the square mile.

The population of Asia, according to 
the same authorities, is about 824,500,- 
000, or 48 to the square mile. The 
most populous nation is China, with 
over 400,000,000 people British India 
has about half as many ; Japan over 
33,000,000 ; Turkey in Asia about 13,- 
500,000, ; Asiatic Russia about 15,000,- 
000. Africa has a population close 
upon 200,000,000, America about 85, 
520,000 ; Australia and Polynesia less 
than 5,000,000. The density of the 
African population is 17| to the square 
mile ; of America, Si ; of Australia and 
Polynesia, about 1J to the s iuare mile.

Th- re are ten cities in the world that 
have a population of a million or more, 
namely : London, with 3,490,000 ; Paris' 
1,852 000 ; New York (with Brooklyn), 
1,596,000; Constantinople, 1,075,000; 
Berlin 1,046,000; Vienna, 1,001,000 ; 
and Canton, K-angtan, Shanchowfu, 
and Siangfu, in China, with 1,000,000 
each. There are twenty-nine cities 
w.th 500,000 or more each ; and 215 
with 100,000 or more people.—Scientific 
American. ;■

Earth is fai from being heaven as yet. 
Bat it has many heavenly things in it. It 
hie sweet little children. It has pure- 
minded maidens. It has brave young 
men. It has myriads of poor people who 
help poor people, myriads of toilers of the 
land and sea—the very zest of whose labor

WEDDING FEES.
Many years ago, a New York minister 

was sitting in the office of a lawyer who 
was one of his members, chatting on 
various subjects, and as the pastor 
happened to speak of the hard times, 
and the dilatoriness of the church in 
paying his small salary, the lawyer re
marked:

“ Now I hardly agree with you, pas
ter, in your as^ytion that ministers 
are paid less for^heir work than any 
other class of professional men. They 
have a great deal given to them in one 
way or another, donation parties, 
Christmas presents, «fcc. Then the 
item of wedding fees alone, which you 
seldom hear them speak about, but 
which must amount to quite a sum, 
several hundred dollars in the course 
of the year, brings them in a good 
revenue.”

“ Do you think so ?” said the clergy
man. “ Now to come right down to 
dots, what do you suppose is the aver
age fee that I receive ?

“ I should say tw enty dollars was a 
low estimate,” said the lawyer. “ Here 
in New York I have often known per
rons to give one hundred dollars and 
a fifty dollar fee is quite common, but 
considering the fact that you marry a 
good many of the poor, or those who 
are only moderately well off, as well as 
the rich, I should think, as I said, that 
twenty dollars was a pretty low aver
age.”

“ That calculation is rather large,” 
said the minister, “ but still I cannot 
tell exactly, as I have not reckoned up 
what I have received this last year.”

“No, I presume not,” said the law
yer. “ I have noticed that Ministers 
don’t generally know how much they 
îave received, when the sum is pretty 
arge^but I rather think they would if 

the sum was a small one. But I will 
tell you what I will do. I will give 
you ten dollars for half your next fee, 
and don’t believe I shall lose anything 
>y it either. Do you accept that’?’

The minister hesitated a moment and 
then said, “Yes, well, yes; I’ll accept 
that—ten dollars for half thenext fee.”

He soon bade him good morning and 
went home to his dinner. While he 
was at the table the bell rang, and the 
servant came in saying a man at the 
door wished to see him a moment. He 
found a rough-looking farmer standing 
there, who accosted him thus :

*• Good morning, Dr. A., I came in 
to see if you could just tie me up, this 
morning. Sal and I have been talking 
about it a good while, and we ve come 
to the conclusion that ’taint any use to 
wait any longer.”

“ Oh yes,” said the Doctor, “ walk in, 
walk in. Where did you want to be 
married ?”

“ Right here,” said the farmer, if 
you’re willin’. Sal’s in the wagon and 
I’ll bring her in.”

So he brought in a blooming country 
maid, and the minister, who had doffed 
his gown and slipped on his best Sun- 
day-go-to-meeting coat, made them one, 
in his most impressive style. After 
the ceremony and the congratulations, 
the farmer said :

“ About the fee, pastor, we hain’t 
got much money, but I thought your 
children might be fond of pets, so I 
told Sal I would just bring one of oar 
pups.” Saying which he tipped up a 
small box, and out rolled a little white 
pup upon the piano.

The minister could scarcely contain 
bis mirth, bat thanked the bridegroom 
and told him the children would be 
glad of it, and bade him a pleasant 
good-morning. He finished his dinner, 
then, putting the pop carefully back 
into the box, started with it under his 
arm for the lawyer’s office.

His friend was quite surprised to see 
him so boon again, but the pastor re- 
ieved his cariosity by saying:

“ I no idea when I accepted 
your offer this morning that I should 
have to come so soon to claim it, and I 
hardly think I should have accepted it 
so quickly, bad I known I was to marry 
a couple to-day, and receive such an 
unusual and unexpected fee. Generally 
there is not so much difference in them, 
but this was a perfect surprise to me.”

“ No backing out, now,” said the 
lawyer, “ that bargain was fair and 
square, and you must hold to it. Here’s 
your ten dollars ; band over the fee !”

The minister demurred a moment, 
told him he should beware how he 
made such rash promises again ; but 
finally, unfastening the cover of the 
box, said : “ All right, I’H stand by the 
bargain,” tumbled out the pup upon 
the lawyer’s desk, and with the bland
est smile upon his face, waving his 
hand and bowing politely, he said, 
“ Here is the fee—which half will you 
take ?”

The blank look of amazement and 
disgust which overspread the counten
ance of the lawyer as he looked at the 
roll of puppiness, was amusing to see.

“ You dont mean it, that you mar
ried a couple and that was your fee ?”

“ Indeed it was,” said the minister, 
“ and the farmer who presented it 
thought he was doing a handsome 
thing !”

Then, with a heart) laugh, tl^e law 
yer handed him the gold piece, and told 
him that he thought he had nothing 
more to say in regard to the enriching 
of ministers by wedding fees.—Stand
ard.

but to take the sweet girl of his choice 
into such a home as he could provide 
her. I bad no fears of the result, and 
the years as they have passed have 
made me more than satisfied that my 
bachelor advice was good. The years 
have given them the inevitable cares 
and sorrows, but they have been also 
years of perpetual comfort and joy.

A little family has grown up around 
them, and more than once as we have 
sat together, they have been good 
enough to tell me of their gladness that 
J encouraged them to make a venture 
which has been so full of blessing. 
Christians themselves of a bright cheery 
character, they have made from the be
ginning a Christian family, and the fa
mily worship has been the center of its 
life. As they have told me, they be
gan their married life in prayer, and 
from the first the family altar was set 
up. Its incense has not ceased to send 
up its fragrant column to God. It has 
been a privilege, very sweet to me, often 
to be with them at the evening sacri
fice.

& CHILDREN’ CORNEE.

NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP.

“ Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep”—
So the bahy learned her prayer, 
Kneeling by her mother’s chair ;
In her little bed-gown white,
Said it over every night ;
Learning in her childish way,
How a little child could pray.

“ Now I lay me down to sleep”—
Said the child a maiden grown ; 
Thinking, with a backward glanse,
Ho” the happy past bad flown,
Since, beside tier mother’s knee,
With a child's humility.
She bad said her simple prayer,
Feeling safe in Jesus’ care.

“ I pray the Lord mv soul to keep”— 
Yet the words were careless said ; 
Lightly had the hand of Time 
Laid bis fingers on her head ;
On life’s golden afternoon 
Gay the bells and sweet the tune,
And upon her wedding day 
She had half forgot to pray.

“ Now I lay me down to sleep”—
How the words come hack again,
With a measure that was born 
Half of pi -asure, half of pain ;
Kneeling by a cradle bed,
With a hand upon each head,
Rose the <dd prayer, soft and slow,
As a brooklet in its flow.

All alone, with bended head,
She ha« nothing bnt her dead :
Yet with heart so full of care,
Still her lips repeat the prayer ;
Rest H last ! O, storm-tossed soul !
Safe beyond the break ere’ roll ;
He, the Lord, her soul shall keep,
Now she lays her down to sleep.

—M. B. H., in Church. Journal.

A CRADLE HYMN.

The sun in the yellow West, 
Behind the mountain steep,

Has gone to his cloudy rest :
Now sleep,

My baby, sleep !
Sleep.

The silver moon rides high 
Through the blue air so deep ; 

And chill is the darkening sky : 
Now sleep,

My baby, sleep !
Sleep.

The stars, with eyes so bright. 
Through their far curtains peep, 

To twinkle o’er the night :
Now sleep,

My baby, deep !
Sleep.

All beasts and birds are still ;
No shivering mortals creep 

O’er shadow’y vale or hill :
Now sleep,

My baby, sleep !
Sleep.

Through tree tops on the wing,
The winds of evening sweep,

A lullaby to sing :
Now sleep,

My baby, sleep 1 
Sleep.

They have their family worship early 
in the evening, usually as soon a possi
ble after Frank comes home at night 
from business. They tell me that it 
sometimes is inconvenient, and occa
sionally is interrupted, but these occa
sions are so comparitively rare that thev 
do not seriously trouble them. O.'d 
friends understand the habits of the 
household, and expect to find them en
gaged at that hour, and as I have had 
occasion to know, so far from feeling 
disappointed, have rather sought the 
opportunity of being present at a scene 
full of touching meaning.

Frank and his wife always sit side by 
side. I have been present at the family 
worship in other households, where this 
seemed to be made of no account ; but 
as soon as Frank takes the Bible or 
hymn-book in his hand, and seats him 
self for the service, Fanny takes her 
place by his side. I have never asked 
them why, but I understand it well. 
They bave an instinct that, at this 
hour, when the idea of family life comes 
peculiarly into visible form, the hus
band and wife should be close beside 
each other.

Always, and almost u 
myself am able to sit by my hti8ï ** 1
side. I suppose, indeed, that that •'
sec-et of it all—the children have 
known anything else than t0 k*** 
and attentive at this time.”

I did not need to ask any other 0 
tions. I saw it all “ Ah,” [ th</*
“ wise little wife and mother ! How 
reaching and true that intniZ. . 
«bine! Would that more nwhi_?
c.ugbt . little of i„ iMpir,ti JT. 
Illustrated Christian Weekly. • ■ "

TIIE ROBIN’S VISIT.

Once a robin flew intoaprettr 
and just as he went in, the wind hang’ 
ed the wmdow.blindsshut.aoheeoukl
not get out again. 4

At first he did not mind, hut flev 
about and lit on the bright picture 
frames, and wished his pretty wife 
were with him to enjoy the pleasant 
place. Then he rested on the hack of 
a small chair, and then he saw another 
robin !

“ O-ho !” sang

WORSHIP AT FRANK HOLMAN’S.

I have never told you about the fa
mily worship in Frank Holman’s home. 
To me it is very beautiful.

I have a very sunny feeling toward 
Frank’s household. He was one of the 
young men who grew up in oar estab
lishment, and when he consulted me 
about his early marriage on a* small 
salary, I advised him not to delay it,

The children, there are three of them 
now—take their places on either side, 
and they nestle as clos» ly as poseible to 
father and mother. In other families I 
have seen them scattered over the room, 
and at a distance, but not here. My 
eyes have sometimes filled as I have 
looked upon the picture of that family 
group, a group indeed, when little 
Wdlie—named after me—was restintr 
bis curly head upon his father’s knee, 
and little Mary—named after my bro
ther John’s wife—close by her mother’s 
side, and slyly holding her hand, was 
looking intently into her father’s face. 
They are both uproarious little folks ; 
Willie, brimful of fun and frolic, mak
ing things rather lively at times ; and 
Mary, her father’s “Tomboy,” as be de
lights to call her, is not far behind her 
brother in childlike noise and play. 
But when family worship comes, they 
sit in a quietness which I confess has 
surprised me.

I asked Fanny how this came about, 
how it was that these little folks, at just 
this one hour, seemed so transformed.

“ I do not know,” she said, “ except 
it be that they have never had Any other 
idea than that when we take our place, 
at this service they are to be reverently 
quiet.”

“ I noticé,” said I, “ that you always 
have the baby in your arms at family 
worship, even when the nurse is in the 
room.”

“Ohyes; I always do that when it is 
at all possible, and you know that this 
little fellow makes a considerable part 
of the family.”

“ He is a restless baby usually ; does 
he never disturb your devotions ?”

“ Very seldom ; I may say never when 
he is well. It is very curious to see 
how verv early the fact that be must be 
quiet at this time seems to fix itself in 
a baby’s mind. I can not tell you why. 
but almost at once they seem to know 
that this hoar is different from every 
other hour of the day, and they adapt 
themselves to it long before they can 
at all understand its meaning.”

“Do you take the babies when tb*y 
are very young in your arms at the fa
mily worship Y’

he to himself,— *
“ here is some one else. I must speak 
to him : « Whew ! Mr. Robin, glad to 
meet you. My name is Cock Robin. 
What do you call this place ?”

But the other robin did not answer. 
He only opened his mouth an»’ jerked 
his head from side to side just as Mr. 
'Cock Robin did. You sec the other 
robin lived in the looking-glass, and 

could not speak.
“ A rude fellow !” chirped Mr. 

Cock Robin to himself. “ Not worth 
talking to ! Ah ! yonder are some 
fine cherries ! I’ll eat some.”

The cherries were in a bowl on the 
table. Mr. Cock Robin helped himself, 
Then he decided to try the other bird 
once more.

Mv fiifrd,” ffitg lie roftly, ns he 
caught the stem of x fine cherry in hie 
beak, and flew to the chair again, “ here 
is a fine cheiry for you ;—O ! O !”

Well might Mr. Cock Robin say 
“ O !” for there stood the other robin 
on just such a chair, offering him a 
cherry in the most polite manner !

“ Thanks !” said Mr. Cork Robin.
“ But, my deaf and dumb friend, as we 
each nave one, we need not stand on 
ceremony.”

So both bt-gan to eat.
“ He is a fine sociable fellow, after 

all,” said Mr. Cock Robin.
The door opened, and in came a 

little girl.
“ What’s that ?” cried Co« k llobin 

faintly to himself.
The girl clapped her hands lor joy, 

and ran toward him.
Up flew Mr. Cock Robin in a great 

fright. He whisked past the looking- 
glass, and saw that the other robin was 
badly scared also. Then he tried to 
fly out of a closed window where there 
were no blinds ; but lie only dashed 
against some very hard kind of air that 
hurt his sides. If he had been like 
you he would have known that it was 
window-glass, and not hard air.

“ Poor birdie !” said the little girl, 
as she threw open the window, “ You 
shall go out if you want to.”

In an instant, At. Cock Robin was 
flying through the sunlight to his lit
tle wife.

“ Where have you been Y chirped 
she, as he reached the nest.

“ O, I’ve been on a visit,” said Mr. 
Cock Robin—and he told her all about 
it.

Soon Mrs. Cock Robin said, softly,
“ I should like to see that other one. 
Was he very handsome, my dear ?”

“ Handsome !” cried Mr. Robin, j 
sharply. “ Handsome ! Not all, my 
dear—a very homely bird, indeed ! Yes, 
ma'am—very homely, ahd «leaf as * 
post.”

“ How dreadful !” sighed Mrs. Cock 
Robin.—Morning Star.

THE RIVER FED LEK.

As he stood on the bank, looking ac* 
cross the misty gulf, uncertain what to 
do, he heard a dog bark. The sound 
came from the water’s edge below, and 
only a few rods up the creek.

The moonlight slanted ' down the 
slope, and showed him some sort of 
craft by the shore. At the farther end 
of it, a warm glow—ruddier than the 
moonlight, and confined to a small 
■pace—shone upon the bank and the 
water. The thing looked to Jacob like 
■ome gigantic lightning-bug.
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to be a, little box of a on a lew touches of flattery here and

ti^occnpied by a man and a 1 there,—none to hurt,—and make ’em
ik^be dog leaped on the deck, and *b«»b there’s nothing in the world so
8* a furious l arking at the boy becoming to their style of beauty as
te approached. The man was soon some of my fancy articles. Then when 

*ible, cooking something at a curious 1 fal* >n with large capability and cau- 
SL Itove under a projection of the tioD and g°od perceptive faculties, I

JOB PRINTING

little stove under a projection 
deck, or cabin roof, over the bow.

Jacob stopped at the top of the 
bank ; afraid of the dog. The man 
silenced the barking, and Called to
him :

“ Want anything in ny line?*’
“ Yes,” said Jacob.
A pleasant odor from the cooking 

was «afted up to him, and he saw that 
the man was frying fish.

“Come down here, then,” said the 
man.

“ Won’t the dog bite me ?”
“ Not without vou go to take some- 

tbins from the Ark.”
“From the what?”
“ The Ark

Noah ; but that’s the name of my craft.
Haven't ye heard of Sam Longshore 
and his Ark ? I thought you wanted 
something in my line of business.”

41 What is that?” said Jacob, de
scending the bank.

“ My line of business ? Dry goods, 
fancy goods, tin-ware, brooms, books,—: menitiveness” (learned as he was, he 
anything frome one of my patent stoves got some of the words wrong), “ your 
to a side-comb,—the best variety on hope, and your comparison. Your 
the river, come aboard and examine, j alimenitiveness—that is your desire 
Hush your noise, Ripper 1” j for food—suggests to you that fried

Ripper seemed to be the dog . At j perch, fresh caught from the river, with 
any rate, he hushed, and Jacob stepped a and butter, and a cup of
aboard. Sam Longshore’s coffee to wash it

down, would taste good. The second

come right down to hard pan—talk 
plain sense, show my best goods, and 
tell how things are made, and interest 
my customers that wav. There’s 
everything in knowing what organs to 
excite The last war might have been 
avoided just as well as not. But the 
trouble was, the two parties excited the 
wrong organs in each other. They 
went to fighting ; and fighting always 
excites combative ness. Whereas they ! 
ought to have tried to excite each 
others benevolence.”

1 Weary and woe-begone as he was, 
Jacob was almost moved to smile at \ 
the wiry tone of voice, the quirks of 
the head and puckers of the mouth,

! with which the peddler, who was so 
I aint exac ly Father much 0f a philosopher laid down these

shrewd observations and rules of life.
“ Now, I know just what organs I 

am exciting in you,” Longshore went 
on, pouring out a cup of coffee, butter
ing this fried fish, and arranging his 

| little supper on the top of* box used 
as a table. 441 am exciting your ali-
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“ If ye ain’t in a hurry,” said Mr. 
Longshore, “ «et down on the rail there, 
and make yourself comfortable as ye 
can, while I give this fish another 
turn.”

As he resumed bis cooking. Jacob 
noticed that he was a man of medium 
height, but very spare, with a narrow, 
wrinkled, serious face, small eyes, and a 
mouth about which there was a packer 
of self-conceit.

“I didn’t care to buy anything,” 
said Jacob.

“ Then what do you want ? You see, 
I’m a peddler. I used to drive a 
peddler’s cart in York State ; then as 
the railroads made trade better for the 
stores and worse for me, I came out 
here, and finally took to the river. It 
don’t make much difference where a 
man is, or what be does,—it’s all about 
the same thing. My Ark aint much 
bigger’n a peddler’s cart, and I carry 
on much the same sort of trade in it, 
and in mnch the same way. Folks are

organ is in a lively state, and makes 
you hope that I will offer you some. 
Your comparison—which I notice is 
very large—sets you to comparing me 
with other peddlers, my Ark with their 
wagons, and my idees with their ideee. 
I’m going to gratify your alimeuitive- 
ness, and offer you one of thefe fish.”

The philosophic peddler held out the 
dish to-Jacob, adding, with a shrewd 
twinkle of the eye and a comical twist 
of the neck :

“ Have I hit your case right ?”
411 can’t eat now, thank you !” said 

Jacob.
“Ah! then it ins’t so much your 

alimenitiveness that is excited as y out 
alidrinkitivenc-ss. There is no such
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about the same everywhere, and I want ______ __ ^ ___________
about the same kind of truck ; I know His body was nourished and his heart | History of Early Christianity.

warmed. Then, getting control of his 
feelings enough to speak without sob
bing, ho told his story.—From “ His 
Own Master,” by J. T. Trowbridge, in St'
Nicholas for March.

what they want, and try to furnish 
it.”
^acob sat down on thy rail and meek

ly waited for a chance to put in a word. 
Sam Longshore turned his fish and 
kept, on talking.

441 go from village to village along 
the shores ; I go up shaller streams, 
where big boats can’t ; my boat can run 
where there’s a good heavy dew. I’m 
a great reader, and a great thinker. 
There aint many subjects that I b&int 
thought over and come to my conclu
sions about.

And the pucker about the peddler’s 
mouth showed that be was confident of 
having come to pretty correct conclu
sions.

“ I don’t take anybody’s word for 
anything,” he went on, interrupting 
Jacob, who was beginning to speak. 
“It I hear of a Ixxik Ï want, I buy it, 
and read it, and weigh it according to 
my judgement, and put it by to read it 
again if it’s worth it, or sell it to the 
next customer. I can always find a 
customer for a thing I don’t want. 
I know just how to deal with folks. 
There’-a monstrous sight in phrenology, 
and I’ve studied the science till I know 

just, how to apply it to my business. I 
know a benevolent man, or an jvari- 
cious man, or a vain woman, or a
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tution of Gr- at Britain, by R B -,woi lb 
Smith. M A.. Asst. Master in Harrow 
School, Fellow ef Trinity Col.egc, Ox
ford. With an appendix containing 
Emanuel Dent.sell's Article on "islam."’

Harper’s Edition l.Ov
THE MIKADO’S ENTIRE.

Two Books complete in one Vÿium<-

Tioga County, Pa., says ; “I went thirty Appleton’s American Encyclopedia, Half
miles for a bottle of your Oil, width u—------ »i- a

effected a Wonderful Cure of a Crooked
Lind), by six applications.” Another who 
has had Asthma for years, says : x‘ I have 
half of a fifty cent bottle left, and SICK* 
would not buy it if I could get no more.”

Rufus Robinson, -of Nunda, N. Y., 
writes : “ One small bottle of your
Ecledrie Oil restored the voice where the 
person had not spoken above a whisper in 
Five Years.” Rev. J. Mallory of Wyom

Hours with the best Author's.
Hugh Miller’s Footprints of the Créa 

tor, Guyot’s Earth and Mac, Marsh’s Man 
and Nature, Cook’s Religion of Chemistry, 
Sketches "f Creation by W inched, A rgyle's 
Reign of Law, Correlation and Conser.a 
tionof Forces Ly Yoreman, Peck’s Ganot

GOODRICH’S BRITISH

MENEELY &COMPANY
3ELL FOUNDERS,

WEST TROY, New York.
itty year-, established. Church Bella ami Chimes, 

Academy, Factory Bells, Ac. Improved J’atcnl 
Mountings. Catalogues free. No agencies.
Kept. 1—ly

Me SHANE

BELL FOUNDS, Y
Manufacture those Celebrated

BELLS for Chvbches and Aca- 
damies, Ac.

Price List and Circulars sev* Lee.
HENRY McSHANE A Co.,

Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

j Book 1—History of J pan, 6i) 
! 1872 a.d,

o n v.. to

Bo"k 2—Personal Exp • ri<-r.c*- 
ti'-lis, and stuJics{ in Jjpan, 1

• havi vti- 
*•70—1871.

By Wm. Eilio*. Gtiffi-, a m — !.. 
Imperial University of T< k

lie of the . « to. Javan
Harpers fine éiiiiin.n. with 
Maps. No melons fell J ngf -. 
lions and lndt x.

• S< eilero 
Ulmtiat

BIBLE LAND-—-Their mod.-i n ni .t- me
and manners, lilustiative (.1 
By Rev H. J. Van Lennepp.

] lllnstiatione.

fcei ipture
1.1.

4 - *0LOR ED MAP^-Pbyri. i! 
j et Bll/le Lan -b, Ethrioï'-gi'MÎ 

BiMe Lauds. By Mill for ?•'

Maps ■ f
Map of

j Pile l. -st »• etll -d "f <;• ur.lm à- TV

lulilellty o y Tile / i. me Vu. is ouli. D O.

i.MtfL L'S aSTHSH â CÜT8PRH REMEDY.
-.vir.j s-rttcflcd^twecv j enrr. kc~

Lallorj
mg, N. Y., writes : “ Your Ecledrie Oil 
cured me of Bronchitis in one week.” 
Dealers all over the country say : “ We 
hare never sold a medicine that has given 
such a complete satisfaction as this.”

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
as for external use, and is believed to be

V->-> ! ■

ELOQUENCE.
Brvant a H^mer, Longfellow a Dante, 

Sbaktapeare, Milton, Crabbe’s Sjnomjs. j 
Appleton’s American Encjclopedia, Half yov 
Hours with the beat authors. !_____ *

twccal.M a^d ceath with A 
cl*périmer.ted by ccmpcuudir^ rocu 

j «ni kerbs c-ud u-halmg tfce m/djotne. 
: 11 .-tut au.i> disoovcrva a sure cure for 

. -mS’.IIMm and CATARRH. VVar- '.• / -j 'j i-T'ir.foa to relieve aay «»»e 6< Aafhma m- 
• try, do the paiient rAi he dovza toÊ7r.Ta_l^^COOpcr box. Ad.très»

SELr’CULTURE—l.v .1 h> St . 
k.v. Prof. ..1 G - L. in Fr I, . 
vt-r-lty. Cui t- ut* 1 li - < lit i. ■ 
intell.ct. Oil Physical Luit :
.11 .i<t! Culture.

igVs and Insights, or kno-- 
1’. ivel. I y Rev. If. U . W a. i eu 1

■>. L/'- C =F-r c_.. Ly Dn-sgu-u. 
6 months.

, Apple Ctce>, Ohia
üethcdict

Ibl Gran- II I.K Stkeft,

womin of good sense and taste, the
minute I set my exes on em, and I a.p. many dollars of expense. It is sold by 
proach ’em accordingly. I excite the unt‘ or more dealers in every place. Price 
benevolent man’s benevolence, and cents-
make him want to make presents to S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y.^.

And NORTHROP A LYMAN,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

presents to > 
somebody of all my most viluahle 
articles. If a man has large acquis
itiveness, I let him understand that 
there m ver was such a chance for good 
brains before, and never will be 
•gain. Take a vain perron, and T lay

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works;
____ ________ ___ Hallam's History of Literature of loth ; T .Of> S *-L' Ft. ixi i; T,
immeasurably superior to anything ever | IRtb, aud 17tfi Centuries, Chamber’s Cy-
made. Will save you much suffering and elopedia of English Literature, Chamber s VVe Call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and (AL.-ir

J Encyclopedia, Bacon's Essays, r olndge s to oar STOCK OF
Works, jThn Foster’s Essay s, Macaulay s _ ^
Essays, Isaac Taylor's VVor^, Wbiwiles PURE CONFECTION ^
Eaaavs. Trench on Study of Words, Whit- . .. .

e. ; Some of which will he found entirely new to the trade. A «. invite tL< i ii... i.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Note. — Electric—Selected and Elec
trized. 2m. Nov4.

Job Printing neatly and promptly 
executed at this Office.

ney’e Language and Study of Language

Discount to Ministers,
Students and Teachers. 

VOB SALE, AND TO ORDER, AT THE

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

W
tion and solicit a share of their I atrotnige.

SAL OULV,
J. R. W00DBÜRIÎ & CO.,

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St
N.B.,

.ha

B. WOOD BURN. (.2«r. If- ri i’ & :.m



.FOUR TWO STORY

ouses.
In Cuoai'd't., N'>s 127. 125 123.121.

Containing 5 Rooms, and Basement, Kitchen, 
and r rost proof Cellars, Fitted up with Gass 
and Water.

ALSO
HOUSES

In Agricola Street, Nos 112 and 114 containing 
7 Rooms each.

ALSO
1 Double Two Story HOUSE.

In Charles Street, No. 41, Containing 10 Rooms 
and Kitchen.

The whole are offered on moderate terms 
Apply to FARQUHAR & FORREST,

"or to REV. JAMES SCOT1’,
Margarets Bay.

March 17—li
At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 

8th inst . by the Rev. T. J. Ib instadt, William 
Louthc.-, Esq., of Carleton, to Miss Elizabeth J. 
eldest daugluer of George Bell, Esq., of Cape 
Traverse, P E I.

At the residence . f C. R. Clarke. Esq., Sum" 
mersule, on the 8th inst., by the Rev. C. W- 
Hamilton, Hector McKay, to Mary Ann Wood* 
both of Tryon, P.E.I.

At the same place on the 13th inst., by the same. 
W. B. Nathan Treidiolm, to Mary McLean Mor- 
ri.4,11, both of Lot 15 P.E.I.

On the 4th inst., by Rev. G. W. Fisher, Mr. 
John Cole, Johnston, Queen's Co., to Miss Eliza 
II. Iturham, Wickham, Queens Co. X.B.

On the 8th by the same. Mr. Christopher Par
ker, Stanley, York Co., to Miss Emily Jane Durost, 
Cambridge, Queens Co., X.B.

At the residence of John Colpitts, Esq., Uncle 
of the bride on the 10th inst., by the Rev. J. F. 
Setts, Miss Mary Gifford, to Mr. Geo. Leman, 
both of Coverdale, A. C.

Co.,

By accident. Jane, wife of Mr Thomas Muir. 
English Settlement, Kings Co., X'.IL, aged 10 yrs. 
and 3 months.

February 16th, at Port Medway, Mrs Sarah Ann 
Clements in the 78 year of his age.

lier en 1 was peace.
At the residence of Mr Benjamin Newcomb, 

Horton Landing, Kings. Co. March 13th James 
H. Tupper, Esq., of Berwick .gad 60 years.

At Wes‘field Kings J'o. N.B., on 10th inst., 
Mr. John Greer, in the 51 year of his age, leaving 
a widow and eleven chil /en to mourn their sad 
bereavement.

At Liverpool, N.S., 7th inst. Annie DeWolf, 
wife of Ja i es K. Spurr, daughter of the late John ^ 
Campbell and widow of the late Rev. Samuel
fltery.

Beseipis far "WESLE7AN, "for 
ending March, 21st, 1877.

Instructions as to Remitting Monets :—

1—.Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

-When sending money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office addresses, plainly.

Rev. E. Bell.
Nelson Chapmai, $2 ; Self, 1 ; y $3 CO

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles.
Asa A. Crowell, 4 ;

Rev. H. P. Cowpertluraite.
Henry Drake, 2 : George Godfrey, 2 ; Sami.

Hyde, 2; Michael Boyle, 2; W. Nevin; 2;
Z. Mahew, 2 ; Jas. Howard, Senr., 2 ; 14 CO

Rev. John Prince.
G. Trnmhle, oOcte ; Sami. Almond, 2; Mrs. 

Upton, 2 ; Wm. Fraser, 2 ; John Gitchell, 2 :

R. S. FITCH &
Wholesale and Retail

Gr R O C E R. 9 ,
No. 139 ARGYLE STREET, 

OPPOSITE COLONIAL MARKET, 
HALIFAX, N.S.

X.B.—Family orders solicited, Goods 
packed with care. Consignments of 
Butter, Cheese, Pork, &.C., will receive 
prompt attention.

march 17—ly

MOODYBOOKS. "

The London Discourses— 0 Sermons .30
Wondrous Love.-Fifteen Addresses .30
Twelve Addresses—Author’s Edition Revised

by himself ,3d
LIFE WORDS from Gospel Addresses .30
Twelve Sermons
Moody’s Anedotes and illustrations related 

by" him in Revival work compiled by Iiev
T f biniiilian rwlitionJ. B. McClure, Canadian edition

Stand up lor Jesus—Five addresses to Chris
tian Workers

By Mail 2 cents each for postage. 
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, HALIFAX.

.30

.15

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
AND DARTMOUTH,

SUNDAY, MARCH 25th.

11 a.m
Rev. W. Puni*

11 a.m. Grafton Et. ï p.m
Rev. E. R. B/unvate. Rev. W. H. Heartz

11 a.m. Kaye St p.m
Rev. It. Brecken R-v. E. B.Bmnvate

11 a.m. Charles St. l p.m
Rev. G. Shore Rev. D. W. Johnson.
BEECH STREET, 3,3U p.m. Iiev. R. Brunyate.

11 a.m. Cobourg St. 7 p.m.
Rev. A. W. Nicolson Rev. W. Purvis.

11 a. m. Dartmouth. P-m

Brunswick St. P.
R. Brecken.

Rev. Godfrey Shoie.Rev. D. \\ . Johnson.

MARRIED.

“sr-r-
S3 W ESLÏÏ .a. jsr MARCH 24, 1877

SMITH BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRY GOODS,
H A L I F -a. X, 3XT. s.

ODES

JUST COMPLETED

JUST ISSUE
AND FOR SALE AT Ti

METHODIST BOOK
HALIFAX, N.S.

A H Y M N A l
j For use in Prayer Meetings, Sobbnik 

Schools ami on other occasions
It contains 215 Hymns, selected with great 

care, by different persons of taste and jufiT 
ment, from the standard llvninoloev ofMofkT

RETAIL WAREHOUSE. 150 Granville Street.

In our Wholesale Warehouse will be found one of the most complete and at
tractive St >cks in the city, having been purchased and personally selected by one of 
the Firm wbo has bad long experience in buying in the foreign market.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES.
In onr Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable makes 

of Goods at moderate prices and as we ar receiving goods by every mail boat from 
Europe our pair ms and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties.

KID GLOVES,
Our Stock of these is the largest and most reliable in the trade.

BLISS & SANKEY’S

GOSPEL HYMNS

10 50
Upton,
Win. McCann; 2 ;

Rev. G. Johnson.
Richd. Harris, 2 ; John Milhury, 2 ;

Rev. O. F. Day.
Mr*. Mary Moelier, 2; M B. Salter, 2 
Burge**, 2 ; Mr*. M • Grant, 2 ;

Rev. A. E. LcPage.
Wto. Yanierdietine, 2 ;

Rev. G. Harrison.
» n. Jacob Sillikcr, 2.

Kev. J. Shenton. 
jas. McPherson, 2.

Rev. Ja*. England.
Wm. Dill, 2.

Rev, J. B. Hemmeon.
Mr*. Robt. Grant, 1.

Rev. K. Mill*.
Kdwd. Oulton, 2 ; Sami. Wells, 2 ;

Tiuemnu, 1 ;
E. Bortliam, 2 ; Peter M. Kuhn, 2 ; Geo. Mo 

Li lian, 2 ; Tlio*. Jo*t. 2.

NOTICE.
As an inducement to Cash Purchaser* the under

signed will give a regular

DISCOUNT OF 5 Per Cent.
un all iiiinii of $2.50 and upward*, from thi* date. 

January 1st., 1877.

E. BOBEHAM, 

CASH BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
232 ARGYLE STREET,

Jan 1—tiin

DQ Dollars a week in vonr own town. Terms 
' >' > and S"5 outfit free. II. HALLETT & CO.,

dec 10
and .$"5 outfit free.
(ud.l*

STATION E R Y
BLANK B000KS,

CHOOL BOOKS
Comprising Neva Scotia series and

COLLIN’S NEW
C A ID E 2VC I O 

AND ILLUSTRATED 
ENGLISH READER

And all other School rj yv «it supplied to

No. 1 used in New York and Chicago 
No. 2 used in Boston—contains mguy new pieces. 
In’Board Covers single copy .35 in quantities .30 
“ • Paper “ “ “ 30 “ “ .25
“ Words only “ “ .00 “ “ .05

GOSPEL HYMNS AND SONGS.
London Conference office Edition; containing 
many of ihc Hymns in the Wesleyan Hymn Book 
most frequently used, and a selection from the 
best of the Evangelists.

Words only per dozen .30
Corresponding Edition with music -25

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, HALIFAX.

A GREAT OFFER ! ! we will during these Hard 
imes iii-pnM* of lmi PIANOS and ORGANS new 
ne second-hand, of first class makers, including 

W ATE US’ at lowest prices for cash or instalment 
or to let until paid for, ihan ever before offered. 
WATERS’ GRAND Square and Upright PIAN
OS and ORGANS arc the best made. Agents 
Wanted. Illustrated Catalogues mailed. A lib- 
e.al discount to Teachers, Ministers, Churches, 
&c. Sheet Music at half price. HORACE WA
TERS’ & SONS, Manufactures and Dealers, 40 
East 14th St., Union Square, New York, 
march 10—21 ________________ _

FOR SALE OR HlnE.
AC O M PACT P It EMIS E S, consistiug o 

Wharf, Store», Dwelling House, Ac., Ac 
situated at Gario—in the district of LaPoile, West

ern Shore—Newfoundland.
Here Lobsters abound, and may tie manufactured 

to great advantage. The premises may be* had on 
accommodating terms. Apply to

ALFRED PARSONS, 
march 10 St. John’s, Newfoundland

BOOKS
AT THE *

HALIFAX BOOK BOOM.

Canadian, English or American.
Boo i s on Sale or to Order.

ROUTLEDGE’S STANDARD LIB’Y.
Beautifully printed on toned paper, crown 8vo., 

Price $1 each.
Curiosities of Literature. By Disraeli, with Por

trait, double columns.
A Hand Book of Proverbs, Mottoes, Quotations 

and Phrases. Edited by • ames Allan Mair.
A Thousand and One Gems of Prose. Selected by 

Chas. Mackay, LL.D.
Extraordinary Popular Delusions and Madness 

of Crowds. By Chas. Mackay, LL.D.
Ten Thousand Wonderful Things. Comprising 

whatever is Marvellous and Rare, Curious, 
Eccentric, in all ages and nations,

Familiar Quotations. By John BartletL
The Spectator. Edited by Henry Morley.
The Book of Modern Anecdotes—English, Irish, 

and Scotch. Edited by Tom Hood, etc.
Froissart’s Chronicles, with Illustrations.
Junius. Woodfall's edition.
Footsteps of the Master.

New Book by Harriet Beochcr Stowe, price *1.25
NtMMOS" LIBRARY EDITION OF 

STANDARD WORKS.
In large demy Svo. handsomely bound, Roxburgh 

style, gilt top. Price $1.50 each.
Xenophon’s Complete Works. A new edition 

with Portrait.
Cicero’s Life and Letters. The Life by Dr. Mid

dleton. Letter to his friends, Translated by 
Wm. Melnoth. Letter to Atticus, by Dr. Hebtr- 
den. With Portrait, notes, etc.

The English Essayists. A comprehensive selec
tion from the works of the great Essayists, 
from Lord Bacon to John Kuskin. With Por 
traits, Biographical Notes, Critical Notes, 
Index, etc.

Goldsmith’s Miscellaneous Works, Including
» The Vicar of Wakefield, Citizen of the World, 

Polite Learning, Poems, Play s, Essays, etc.
Mrs. Heman’s Complete Poetical Works. With 

Copious Notes, Index, etc.

Uniform.
$1-75

Wesley's Notes on New Testament. A new, large 
edition, beautifully bound, clear type. Price 
$l.so.

Gems Reset, or the Wesleyan Catechism, illus
trated by Benj. Smith. Price 1.50.

The Witness of the Holy Spirit. By Rev. Charles 
Prest. Price 90 cts.

Short Sermons on Important Subjects. By Rev. 
J. Edmondson, M.A., In two vols. Price 1.80.

Lives otEarly Methodist Preachers—chiefly writ, 
ten by'themselves. Edited by Thsmns Jackson, 
six vols. Price 2.75.

Wesley’s Sermons. Three vols. Price 2.25.
Out of Darkness into Light, or the Hidden Life 

made Manifest. By Bev. Asa Mahon, D. 1). 
Price 1.50.

Memoir of Elizabeth George. By Rev. Henry J 
Pggott, B. A. Prifce 75 cts.

Climbing. A manual for the young who desire to 
rise in both worlds. By Benj. Smith. Price 75c.

Higher Christian Life. Price 30 cts., and Gladness 
in Jesus, price 15 cts. By Kev. W. E. Board- 
man.

Scriptural Baptism, its Modes and Subjects, as 
opposed to the views of the Anabaptists. By 
Rev- T- JVithrow, paper. Price 15ets.

The Backwoods Preacher. Being the autobio
graphy of Peter Cartwright. Price 00 cts.

Father Taylor, the Sailor Preacher. Price 45 rts
The Father of Methodism. A Sketch of the Life 

anil Labors of the Kev. J. Wesley, M. A. By 
Edith Waildy. Price 45 cts.

Our Visit to Rome- With notes by the way. By 
John Rhodes. Prjce 75 cts.

Life of John Hunt. Missionary to the Cannibals 
in Fiji. By George S. Rowe. Price 75 cts.

Gleanings in Natural History. Price 45 ets.
The Royal Road to Riches. By E. C. Miller. Price 

45 cents.
Lessons from Noble Lives, and other stories. Price j 

30 cents.
Peeps into the Far North, Iceland, Lapland, Green- j 

land. By S. E. Sc holes. Price 30 cts.
The Railway Pioneers, or the Story of the Steph- | 

ensons, father and son. By U. C. Knight. Price 
30 cents.

The Royal Disciple Louisa, Queen of Prussia
Price 30 cents.

.. - fologv of'Metho.
dtsm, as well as from the m<*Urn revival 
Hymns which have been received " 
much favor by all the Churches.

It is printed in large, clear type,

withw

may be used easily when that of many otL» 
Hymnals cannot be discerned. *

This Hymnal has the sanction of members 
appointed by the General Conference i„ this 
section for the oversight of matter to form, 
new Hymn-Book. Though not intended!» 
any means as a fulfilment of the duty as,ill: 
ed to the Hymn Book Committee, it will 8»! 
doubt be found a valuable aid in rearhi™ 
that end. cnmg

Price, paper covers, 15 cents each Cloth 
20 cents, the usual discount to congregation, and to the Trade. Kregitiona

$12 toms'“ra™TBu/*r ""‘'ï1®'1’ 0u,a‘*» arch 8. ™r. * <-»•. Augusta, Maine

EXCHANGE DINING TTAt.t.
EUROPEAN VLAN.

127 A 129 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
WEST SIDE.

One door South Bank of New Brunswick.
KINS STREET DINING ROOMS, •.

South side. JVftir A. <n<j Sijnsire.

St. JOSST, 1XT.B.
The Subscriber In-gs leave to say thvalsivc placea 

are fitted up in a neat and sumptuous manner,wife 
all the modern improvements. Both plaies ire 
conducted in stru t accordance tilth the «ants <* 
the travelling public. Dinner, llreaklast and Ten 
served at the shortest notice. Ovsicr* served in 
every style. Pastry, Ice Cream, f ruit anil all the 
delicacies of the season alway » on hand. MrirtW 
Temperance principles. The"proprietor would any 
•further that the above establishments are patron
ized by the respectable of the city of >t. John.

Nov. 18 ly.
GEORGE SPARROW, Proprietor.

Intercolonial Railway.

ON and after MONDAY, 20lh inst., Train* wil
; ........................leave Halifax a* follow* ;

and

For Bov* and Girl*.

(DOLLARS a day at home 
I Outfi 

Augusta, M c.
1O1
X Smi Outfit and term* free.

Agents wanted 
TRUE & CO 

dccl6

GIVEN AWAY!—In order that every one may 
see samples of the Goods, J. L. PATTEN and Co 
of 102 William St, New York, will send a hand
some pair of 0 x 8 Chromo*, and a copy of the 
best 16 page literary paper now published, to any 
reader of this paper who will send them two 3 cts. 
stamps to pay mailing expense*, 

mar 11.—2i

MARKET PRICES.
Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 

Merchant, St. John, N.B., and J. H. Bust, Agent 
King’s County Produce Depot, Halifax, X’.S.

Market on Saturday, Mar 17th, 1876.
Halifax.

.23 to

.26 to 

.05 lo

.25 to 

.35 to 

.10 to

Dealers at lowest 
’"HOLKSA lh: rates 

WRAPPING PAPER 
CHEAP PER REAM 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
LI

fh TO O/A COLLARS per an vat hom ÎLAVr,. V Samples worth *5 free. 8TILSOX & CO., Portland, Maine.

Butter, Firkins .....
Do. Rolls .........

Mutton, per lb.........
Lamb.prlb. by quarter • • • • 
Hams, smoked, per lbj .12 to
Hide*, per lb.................. 51 to
Calfskin*, pr lb...... j .25 to
Pork, per lb j .OfQto
Veal, per lb ............... j .05 to
Tallow, per lb .......... j 8 to

., rough, per lb ... I .04J
Href, per lb ..............i .00 to
Egg*, |ier doz ........... | .14 to
Lard, per lb............. .15 to
Oats, per bush .......... j .50 to
Potatoe* per bush ! .50 to 
Cheese, factory, per lb .15 to

Do. dairy .11 to
Buckwheat meal 

do. grey "
Lambskin* each 
Turnip*
Chickens, pr pair
Turkey, per lb ..........
Geese, each................
Ducks, per pair.........
Beans, green, per bush 
Parsnips, pr bush...... j '75 to

.<5 to

.00 to

Carrots,pr hush
Yarn, per lb ............
Partridges, per pair..
Apples, per bbl.........
Lamb pelt* ............
Rabbit», per pair.....
Piuins, prbush.........
Hay, per ton...........

60 to .65 
.49 to .50

2.53 to 3.00 
.40 to .60 
25 to .30

15.00 to 16.00

.20 to .22

.21 to .26 

.05 to .07 
05 to .09 
.13 to .15 
.051 to -00 
.7 to .10 

06 to .07 
.00 to .00 
.08 to .09 
.4 to .5 

.04 to .00 

.20 to .22 

.14 to .16 

.40 to .50 

.50 to .70 

.14 to .15 

.0» to .10
2.00 to 2.25
2.2* to 2.50 
.75 to 1,(0 
.60 to -80’ 
.35 to 50 
.13 to .15 
.45 to .60 
.60 to .70

1.80 to 2.00 
.40 to .40 
.40 to .60

2.50 to 3.00

MACAULAY’S WORKS, 
Hietory of England, 2 vols, each 
Essays, Critical and Historical,
Writings and Speeches
Life of Lord Macaulay. Harper’s fine

cloth edition, In 3 vol».

PRESCOTT’S

5.00

WORKS.
Author’s autnorized version, crown 8vo, cloth,
• with Steel Portraits each $1-50.
The Conquest of Mexico, with a preliminary 

view of the Ancient Mexican Civilization, and 
the life of the Conqueror Herman Cortes.

The Conquest of Pern, with a preliminary view
of the Civilization of the Incas, with steel 
engraved portrait.

The Reign of Philip the Second, King of Spain, 
Vols 1 and 2 in one volume.

Biographical and Critical Miscellanies, and 
volume 3 of Philip the Second In one volume.

The Reign of Charles the Fifth. By William 
Robertson, L.L.D., with an account of the 
Emperor'» life i.ftcr his abdication, by Prescott.

MOTLEY’S WORKS.
The Rue of the Dutch Republic, complete

in one volume, crown 8vo. 1.75

The United Netherlands. From the death 
of William the Silent to the Synod ot 
Dort. Uniform with the other. 2.50

THOMAS CARLYLE S WORKS.
People’s Edition.

Life of John Starling. 1 Vel. GO
The French Revolution, a History in 3 vol», ca. go

Stories of Love and Duty.
Price 30cls.

Daniel Quorm, and Hie Religions Notions. By
Rev. Mark Guy Pcarse. Price 75 cts.

Mister Horn and His Eriends. By Rev. Mark 
Guy Pearsc. Price 75 cts.

Sermons for Children. By Rev. Mark Gay Pcarse.
Price 73 cts.

The Kings Son. A Memoir of Billy Bray.
W. Bourne. Price 30 cts.

Official Charge- Sermon preached to young Min 
isters on their Ordination to the Christian Min
istry. By Rev. W. M. Punslion, LL.D. Price 
20 cents.

The Priesthood of Christ. The Sixth Lecture on 
the foundation of the late John Fernley, Esq. 
By Kev. H. W. William», D.D. Price 3u cts.

The Sabbath Made for Man. A Tract for the 
times. Price 5 cts.

Gideon Ousley. By Itcv. Wm. Arthur. Price 1.05. 
A Bide to Khiva. By Captain Burnaby, Royaj 

Horse Guards. With Maps, showing Districts 
Ti.a versed, etc. Price 0.30.

MT7BIO BOOKS
VOCAL.

World of Song Gems of English Song
Wreath of Gems Gems of Scottish Song
Shower of Vearl*. Gems of German Song
Operatic Pearls Gems of Sacred Song
Silver Wreath Moore's Irish Melodies.

Quite unequalled Books of Bound Music, each 
with 200 to 250 pages, Sheet Music size. Best 
collections of Songs, Duet* ; Piano or Organ ac- 
companiant.

INSTRUMENTAL. —

EXPRESS for Truko, Pictov, st. Joiin 
Wav Stations, at 8.25 a.m.

EXPRESS fur Truro, Moncton, Rivif.uk do 
I.OUI*, and all point* West at 1.30 p.m.

For Truro, Piutou, St. John, ami Way Sta
tions, at 5.30 p.m.

To arrive as follows:
From St.John, Truro, and Way Stations, 

ut 9.15 a.m.
“ xBiviere Du Lour, I’ictou, Truko, and 

Wat station», at 1.30 p.m.
“ John and Wav Station», at 8.0 p.iu.

C. J. IlKYDGES,
Gen. Sup’t. of Gov. Railwaya. 

Railway Office, Moncton, j
Oct. 19th, 1876.

SABBATH SCHOOL

LIBRARIES.

IT
Opening this First week of the Year a 

U LL SUPPLY OJF
BOOKS,

Suitable for Libraries and prizes.
A very great variety all fresh and in good order. 

From 15 cents to $2.00, each.
We will send Cases or Parcels of these for Se

lection or approval allowing all unsuitable to be 
returned.
Sabbath School Reward Tickets and Cards con

taining from a dozen to a gross each packet 10, 
15 and 30 cents

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET.

MUSIC.
stock at

Gems of the Dance. 
Pianoforte Gems 
Home Circle Vol 2 
Plano at Ho ..e.

Piano Duetts.

Lifo of Friedrich Schiller, comprehending 
an examination of his w orks, 1 vol

Heroes and Hero'worship, and the Heroic 
in History, 1 vol.

Essays, Critical imd Miscellaneous, in Seven 
volumes, eacii

•GO

.GO

.GO

WASHINGTON IRVING’S 
WORKS.

A handsome set of Eleven vols, in best Tree Calf 
Binding, $30..

1 Salmagundi and Knickerbocker, (Portrait of
the author.

2 Sketch Book and Life of Goldsmith.
3 Bracebridge Hall, and Abbottsford and Xew-

stead.
4 Tales of a Traveller and tlie Alhambra.
5 Conquest ot Granada and Spain.
6 | Life of Columbus, and Companions of Co-
7 I lumbus, with a new index. Fine Portrait.
8 Astoria and Tour in the Prarics.
9 Mahomet and his Successors.

10 Conquest of Florida and adventures of Capt.
Bonneville.

11 Biographies and Miscellanies.
New Hand Book of Illustrations, or treasury of 

Themes, Meditations,

Gems of Strauss 
Pianist’s Album 
Home Circle. Vol 1 
Organ at Home
Itccd organ music 

Quite unequalled bound volume* of Sheet Mu
sic for Piano or Organ with 200 to 250 pages, 
filled with exceptionally good pie.es.
Price of the above Books, each $2-50, in board* ; 

$3.00 in cloth ; $4 vO in gilt.
S. S. Song Books. 

The Reward 35 cents 
Shining River 35 “ 
Goods News 35 “ 

(75 cts.) is the II ok

Sunday Music Book*
High School Choir $1 
Whippoorwill, 50 cent*
Cheerful Voice* 50 cents 

Remember the EXCURE 
for Singing School*.

Either Book mailed, Retail post-free, for i’rice.
. OLIVER DIT SON A Co.

Boston.
CJIAS. H. DITSOX & Co.,

711 Broadway, New York.
3. E. DITSOX A CO. 

Successors to Lee A Walker,Phila
mar 17 - u t c

Ùesd 25c. to G. P. ROWELL, A CO., New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
cost of advertising. . dccl6

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges Si, Annapolis Royal

M. PORTER - - - Proprietor,

THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, one 
door East of St. Luke’s Church and five min

ute* ^alk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—30 cents per 
meal or $1.00 per day. Permanent Board from $8 
to $6 per week.

(&-UOOD STABLING ’
Aug. 28, 187f.

by

.50
.It

The following Music Book* are kept in 
the Book Room, Halifax. #
Canadian Anthem Book U-24
Anthem Dulcimer I-J®
American Vocalist '
Key Note J*
The Jubilee l V

THB CSDpLCB,
A collectiion of Secular and rooT' I Music for Ele
mentary and Advanced Singing Classes, Iintitatei 
wul Convention*.

Jurtt Published. Price

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Golden Sheaf •?*
Brightest and l«-*t •*
Go-pel Song* Ac., Bli»* anil Sankcy’* -30 A Ae 

do Words only
(io»pel Hymn* and Songs, Published 

YVeileyan Conference Office 
do Words only 

The above four are the newest.
Hallowed Song* reduced from .65 to 

do - Words only
SONG LIFE.

A very nice Selection with lllo-trated 
liom Pilgrim's Pi ogress on each pagi^

Reduced from ■
Pure gold 
Note* ot Joy 
Silver Spray 
Shining River

TEMPHBANCB. t ’
The Canadian Musical Fountain ■

Any other may be orderued thrqegh
Methodist Book m>oM, ^

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 

FOSTER & FOSTER,
(Successor# to me* A- hotter.)

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. &c*

11 HE undersigned have formed a Co-parin^^ 
under the above style for the trausacti 

Legal business in its various-branches.
OmOB:—Corner Prince Street and 

Row, Halifax, N.S.
WILLIAM R. FOSTEB.

JAMES G. FOSTER,
qt lute firm of James A roster.

Feb. 3—6m *
<V;
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